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INTRODUCTION
The Civil War experiences of George M. Kirkpatrick, Private, were recorded by him in notes,
letters and miscellany, which I have compiled and edited, in honor of one of 'the bravest of the
brave,' a soldier who was never absent from his post, during his service thru the entire war,
from 1862 to 1865.
Comrade Kirkpatrick was in 25 battles, and one hundred skirmishes. He was wounded five
times, and one wound was so near the heart as to almost prove fatal. It was 'one of the deadliest
shots for the heart ever received by man'.
The account recorded in the notes, is corroborated and authenticated by the letters which are
published in this writing. The original letters used are now dim with age, and yellow in texture,
being difficult to peruse.
I noted in these letters, the homesick longing of a boy of fifteen to nineteen years of age, and
the pride which would not admit it, not ever allow him to own that he was 'tired of soldiering'.
In spite of toil, deprivation, and hardship this boy of fifteen, thought only of continuing the
struggle until victory should be won for his country and his flag, When things were at their
worst, he wrote a cheerful letter home, giving his loved ones the impression that all was well
with him-a message of comfort, seldom acknowledging conditions as they were.
Each letter home ends with "Yours until death," showing the ever shadowing expectancy of
death at any moment.
With the understanding sympathy of a mother's heart, I read and appreciated the memoirs, as he
had written them, and endeavored in arranging them, to leave them unchanged, insofar as
possible, for his memory book.
Although he has explained that he had very little education and 'could not draw a grand pen
picture of the war', yet there is in the plain and simple account, a beauty and charm which are
original, admirable and interesting.
It has been the great desire of Comrade Kirkpatrick to see his memoirs in print. Last year I
prepared the manuscript for publication but it was lost by the editor to whom it was entrusted,
so I again took up the task and it is again completed, and my joy is full, being found in your
enjoyment of the work, as well as in the Comrade's satisfaction.
Respectfully yours,
Mrs. Ethel Arbour Chase.
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EXPERIENCES OF A PRIVATE SOLDIER OF THE CIVIL WAR
By George Morgan Kirkpatrick
CHAPTER I
The writer of this brief history came from a fighting family. Dating back to 1776, my
grandfather’s brother was killed in that war.
My father and mother, Samuel and Elizabeth Kirkpatrick, were the parents of nine sons and six
daughters. Six sons, four brothers-in laws, and two grandsons enlisted as soldiers to fight for
Old Glory, and the preservation of the Union, one in the First Indiana Cavalry, one in the
Seventeenth Indiana, two in the Twenty-fifth Indiana, one in the Forty-second Indiana and
another in the Twenty-eighth Indiana regiments.
In August 1861, after five brothers had gone to war, the subject of this sketch, being the
youngest and but fifteen years old, was plowing in the field one day, when some of the
neighbor boys who had enlisted, came along, where I was at work.
They had their new uniforms and guns, and they laughed at me because I could not go. I was a
big overgrown boy, and weighed 168 pounds. That night I ran away with a neighbor boy, to
Cincinnati, two hundred miles up the Ohio River.
I enlisted, and when the mustering officer asked me how old I was, I said I was a man and was
fifteen years old. They said they would not take me without the consent of my parents, so I
went back home, discouraged, and broken in heart, but determined to go.
One day I went to Evansville on horseback after the mail. At the time, Smith Gavitt, then the
sheriff of Vanderburg County, was getting up a company for the First Indiana Cavalry. He told
me he would give me the pick out of his livery stable, at the corner of Main Street, and the old
canal, so I took him at his word, and put my name down, choosing a fine saddle horse, and
went out to the old Saltwells, later Cook’s Park, and drilled until the following Saturday night.

Governor Baker was the Colonel of the First Indiana Cavalry, and I told him, also the Captain,
and later Major Gavitt that on Sunday morning they would see Uncle Sam, as they knew my
father coming over the hill with the old black mare hitched up to the buggy and he would take
me back home.
Governor Baker said, "Oh no, I know him, and we'll fix it up all right." But they did not know
my father as I knew him. He came of Scottish ancestors that never took no for an answer.
So, I had to come out of hiding and go back home behind the old black mare and I wished all
kinds of bad luck to that trip.
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CHAPTER II
On Sunday, two of my sisters were going over to the old Fair Ground, called Camp Vanderburg
where the Twenty-fifth Indiana, was then encamped. We had two brothers in Company B,
Colonel Rhilander's Regiment. My sister Martha was a fiancée of the Colonel.
I thought she would help me to get into Company B, but after I had put my name down again in
Company B, the Colonel found that they already had 110 men-ten too many-and so he was
going to put me into another company.
As I was going around the Camp, Charley Ohmsted, later Captain of Company A, Forty-second
Indiana, came along asking every young man to put his name down to start a new regiment. He
said as the Twenty-fifth was going away soon, we could all stay there. My sisters drove the old
black mare home, and after a few days I went home and told my mother to pack up my duds
because I was a soldier.
My father said I would be no use on the farm anyway, and to let me go; that I would get enough
in two weeks and be glad to come back home, and that he could take me out when he wanted
me. Afterwards how I wished my father had asserted himself a little more strongly, and
enforced his authority, when things went bad, but at this late date, I am glad I did help to keep
the old flag floating over this the greatest and best government on earth.
Some men talk about patriotism! It was all excitement-drums beating, flags flying, shouting,
and eating corned-beef and cabbage out of tin plates, drinking coffee out of tin cups, and
having lots of fun drilling and wearing the grand blue clothes which some one else paid for, for
at the time, there were no thoughts of the hardships of marching through mud and snow, and
worst of all, being shot at by strangers that we did not even know, and it was going to be a
breakfast spell.
But shooting at Johnny Rebs to see them run, was not going to be such jolly fun! Now the
Forty-second Indiana, God bless them and that old state of Indiana! There were others, but that
sounded best to me, and I say from experience, that a boy of fifteen is a long way from
Tipperary when he thinks he knows as much as his father!
CHAPTER III
A boy thinks that he knows as much or even more than his father knows, but this is far from
true, and I would that every boy should have that pasted in his hat for future reference and
perhaps someday he would see his folly.
On the eighth day of October we were mustered in for three years or during the war. 'During'
was put in, because we were going "to lick the Johnnies before breakfast;" but let me tell you it
was a long breakfast spell, and we often had nothing to eat for days, as when at Chattanooga,
Tennessee, we drew no rations for ten days.
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We of the Forty-second Indiana drew our equipment-at first, flint-lock muskets that had seen
service in 1812 and 1813. We drilled with them until we could get better guns, then we drew
about 80 Halls breech-loaders, for Company A.
We moved down near the old Marine Hospital below Pigeon Creek Bridge, and there we got
our tents, wagons, horses, etc.-four to each of the twelve wagons-and three two-wheeled
ambulances with two horses tandem, one ahead of the other.
Then we were sent down into the enemies' country, down the Ohio River, twelve mile by
steamboat; while the wagons and equipment went by land. We arrived after dark, at
Henderson, Ky., and we had no lights, so the Quartermaster had to hunt for some candles, and
had to buy all that one store had on hand.
We were marched to a big tobacco ware-house and I had to learn the first duty of a soldier, it
appeared, which was how to shirk duty. Every man, young and old did this same thing and
always will as, long as soldiering is the game to be played.
I crawled under a long table where there was about a foot of tobacco dust and leaves, and was
soon lost to the rest of the world and was not bothered with any crawling or creeping thing until
morning.
CHAPTER IV
Toward morning a team of mules coming to town, started to run away and they ran across a
small bridge in the outskirts of town, tore off some boards from the side of the bridge, and
made such a racket that the pickets fired, or tried to. Out of twenty guns only two or three went
off.
The regiment turned out with great excitement at the long Roll as it is called, with drums. After
the excitement, the only thing of any importance was the fact that the nephew of our old sutler
Henry Gumberts, in running, fell into the cesspool, where the slops and so forth had been
dumped, and we had to turn the hose on him before he could dress.
So old Abe's nephew, 4t Jew was the first man to fall and a mule was the cause, and from that
beginning, I think the mule was one of the most prominent factors in putting down the great
war. There are two kinds of mules-one kind that hauled the wagons, and ammunition and grub
and had long ears, and the other kind that carried a musket and a load of seventy-five pounds
on his back. The one was goaded on with a black-snake whip, the other with a sword, and I
never found out which was ahead when the war was over.
I had a good night's sleep however, and the next morning promptly, I was put on extra duty for
being so sleepy. I was detailed to dig trenches for public convenience stations for the regiment.
This was the first time I got in bad with the management. In after years I learned to mind what
I was told to do, but I had lots of lessons to learn before I was through.
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CHAPTER V
After camping at Henderson, Ky., for about a week, we started across country for Spottsville.
By the way, nine years after that, while on a picnic steamer up Green River, where Miss Carrie
Newitt promised to take me for better or worse through life, is the place where we camped at
Spottsville, in 186l.
In going up there, it required three days, and it rained the entire three days. It seems that this
was to harden us for the hardships which were to follow. At night we would have put up our
wedge tents, but some of the teams were stuck in the mud seven miles back.
I went to Captain Ohmstead and asked him where we were going to sleep and if we couldn't go
into some house near by, and I asked him when we were going to stop this tomfoolery of
traveling through the rain.
We found a stack of straw and took it to a near by woods, and there we camped, all wet and
bedraggled, and our pants all whetted up with yellow clay, clear to the crotch. It rained all
night and it was cold. We built big fires with green wood as best we could, for we had not yet
learned the art of war.
Let it be Kentucky or Tennessee, later on in the war, and we would have done better. But then
we dare not even disturb a hen roost for we were in Kentucky, you know.
Arriving at Spottsville, the quarter master procured some large tarpaulins or canvas and erected
a shelter of them until the wagons should arrive.
Talk about preparedness, at this late date! But we finally got some guns that would go off. In
three days the green teams and the green drivers got there, and then we were ready for the
march to Calhoun, Ky. This is some distance below Bowling Green on Green River.
Here we built winter quarters out of poles and logs, covering them with out tents. We also
built a fireplace out of sticks and put a mud-daubed chimney on it.

CHAPTER VI
We often had to stand picket. One cold night when there, were four inches of snow on the
ground thirty-five men were sent out on the road to Bowling Green. First a reserve, then post
pickets along the road, one hundred yards apart-five men each had to stand on one side of the
road, but not walk a beat.
Out side, one quarter of a mile was a videt post of cavalry. Three men, if they had room, took
turns to ride in a circle, and if they should see the Rebs coming, they would shoot, as an alarm.
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And so on down the line, to the reserve, when they would fall back to the camp, and then turn
out.
A corporal, a non-commissioned officer, is supposed to hold a private’s gun, while he retires at
intervals. I asked the corporal what I should do if the enemy came down the road. He said to
run back into the woods or run home to camp; and he would come out every two hours and
relieve us with men from the reserve.
Now, a while back, I mentioned about a soldier leaning to shirk his duty. Well, there were a
great many past-masters in the game, and at 10 o'clock when the corporal brought out the relief,
he could only get four men, so it appeared.
Anyway, one of the men had eaten a large supper, and the big fire at the reserve was so inviting
that he did not want to break away from it-especially when the Rebs were only seven miles
away.
I was the fifth man on that road. By this time, the habit of shirking, that all soldiers learn was
getting in its work with a vengeance, on this big boy just off a farm a few weeks before. The
sum and substance of it was, that I was left there to freeze, and dare not walk to keep warm.
In the morning at 5. a.m., the relief, with Cris Scott, or Corporal Scott, came marching down
the frozen road. I could hear the tramp, tramp, so familiar to all soldiers.
I was standing with my back against a hickory tree, thinking at getting back to the big fires the
reserve. I was looking up at the moon and went to sleep. This corporal came up to within ten
feet of men said "There he is." I opened eyes and asked who goes there,” and they gave me the
ha ha.
Now this corporal wanted to get a feather in his cap, and he reported to his captain, and I was
court-martialed. Meanwhile I was confined in a small tent without any fire in it. The next day,
without any one to defend me, and without my even being present, I was sentenced to be shot.
But I had a brother-in-law, Lewis Short, in the company and he went down to the telegraph
office, and sent word to my father.
My father then rode four miles to Evansville, and sent a telegram to Abraham Lincoln, the
President, telling him about his youngest boy’s fare, and that he had six sons, four sons-in-law,
and two grandsons in the field, and would have enlisted himself if he had not been a cripple.
He told Lincoln how he wanted his boy on the farm.
In four hours from that time a telegram came to the colonel to send that boy back home to his
father at once, and that he wanted full particulars of the whole case.
They asked me if I wanted to go back home, and I said, "No, but I want to know the names of
the officers that sentenced me, without a witness except this corporal Scott, who just wanted a
promotion to sergeant." But to this late day, I have never found one of those officers' names,
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that sat on that drum-head court-martial; and if I had there would have been less names handed
in to St. Peter when Gabriel blows his horn.
There's one consolation, however, and that is that after the war, that corporal died an unpatriotic
death, and was buried with out the stars and stripes as his winding sheet
CHAPTER VII
I have reason to look up to him who was the saviour of millions of colored men, and one white
boy, and that was Abraham Lincoln.
About the 20th of February, we were ordered to the battle of Ft. Donelson on the Cumberland
River. We started at four O'clock from Green River to Owensboro, on the Ohio River, a
distance of twenty-six miles or more. It rained and we thought it was a hundred miles of mud
and water and slush.
We arrived at Owensboro in the morning. We had thrown away everything that we could
possibly spare. I had a heavy pair of new shoes and sold them to a darkey for fifty cents.
The darkey went and invested it in some Kentucky applejack and that helped save his life for a
while at least.
Two steamers were waiting for us, and when the wagons came in, we or some of us, loaded
them on the old side wheel boat. My pardner and I crawled under the boilers, in about a twofoot space and got a good sleep. We awoke about two a.m., dry and nearly roasted, but we got
out, and could hardly walk, we were so stiff and hungry.
We had had no supper, so we ate some crackers and hard tack. When we arrived at Evansville,
we stopped there but did not go ashore. There was the first gun boat we had ever seen, with
railroad iron two thick on the sides. Two thousand people were on the shore waiting to see
their soldier boys.
We butted up against the gun boat, and there were guards to keep us off. I was ashamed to be
seen, and I was afraid my father would be there with the old black mare to take me home again.
CHAPTER VIII
I was enjoying things so far, and did not want to give u p the ship, so down the Ohio we went,
to the mouth of the Cumberland River. We saw the gunboats come down with prisoners.
It was the first sight of a Johnny we had had, and we had the thrill of seeing Gen. B. Buckner,
the commander of the Confederates.
We steamed up the river to Ft. Donelson. I had two brothers in the battle. My brother Bob had
one eye shot out there, and he went home and was discharged. Afterward he was killed in a
duel with a brother officer.
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Later, we went on up to Nashville, and landed on Feb. 25th, 1862. There was not a soul to be
seen except a few stragglers who were drunk. We went out about two miles and camped, I
think, it was on the Murfreesboro Pike.
While we lay there, one of the soldiers was shot for cursing an officer, and here again, be it
said, I shirked my duty, for I would not turn out to see him shot. I did not believe in that.
Because of the treatment I had received, there was in my boy-heart a hatred for officers in
general.
I could not forget the past, and there after would never accept the honor or dishonor of being a
corporal, and I could not be promoted to a sergeant without first being a corporal, and so on up
the line in rank.
We next had orders to go down to the battle of Shilo. After marching four miles toward
Pittsburg Landing, our regiment was changed for another going to Murfreesboro, so we turned
back and went with O. M. Mitchell's Division, going south.
We arrived at Murfreesboro and camped for a while, afterward going on to Shelbyville, thence
to Fayettsville, on Elk River.
CHAPTER IX
My Partner and I were sent out to guard a plantation which was occupied by a Confederate
Generals’ family, an old lady and two daughters. The plantation was located several miles out
of town and between two lines. To guard it was risky business, and I could see our finish if we
were captured.
So, the first night when the Confederates came with about two hundred wagons and thirty five
cavalry as a guard, ti was quite evident to us that the two men could stand much show with
thirty five.
The old lady woke us up and we jumped out of the window into the garden which was grown
up with weeds, and listened to make sure whether they were Yanks or Rebs. We could soon
distinguish the drawl of the Johnies, and we lay low until they were about gone, then we fired
our guns to make the old lady believe we were brave men.
The next day when the Yanks came we went out and gave them pointers, as to where the best
corn and hay and other things to eat were. The old lady said that we ought to stop them, but I
told her to go to the camp, and if she could prove her loyalty the quartermaster would give her a
check on Uncle Sam for everything that they took. This went on for two weeks and there was
nothing left but the house and barn.
The old lady then went in to our commander and told him she had nothing to feed the guards
on, for the, "blamed Yankees had stolen everything." The commander answered that she had let
the Rebs have half of it and that we had a right to the other half, and that he, (the commander)
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could not blame two men for not stopping thirty five men, and when the Yankees came there
was an officer with them, with orders to seize any forage he found. So the two privates had to
mind this superior officer.
We withdrew in good order without the loss of a man, and thanked her for the pleasure we had
in the company of southern ladies…..The living had been far superior to any pork and beans of
our Uncle Samuel, and it required some time to come down to any army grub.

CHAPTER X
We soon went down to Huntsville, Alabama, a beautiful place with a large spring of cool water
and we camped there a long time. We would volunteer to go on picket every other day. There
were about six men, and one of them a corporal. One man would watch the post and the rest
would go out foraging for potatoes, watermelons etc.
We often met the colored people coming down from the side of the mountain with eggs,
chickens, corn etc. to sell. We were like Ben Butler, and we called everything contraband, and
said we had orders to confiscate it; so we lived high, for as they came out they would have
other things that looked good to us, and so it went along from day to day.
But at last came the harvest season, and I being a farmer, was one of the twenty sent out to see
or oversee the harvesting of crops. For the army depended upon the harvest to help our Uncle
Sam in a pinch, for there were a good many troops there then.
One day the boys in camp had a longing for potatoes, and watermelons. Even Confederate
money was scarce then, and a German by the name of Laurence got some tissue paper and oiled
it, and made the sign $50.00 in one corner of It. With this bogus paper he bought a whole
wagon load of melons and potatoes from a darkey and told him to bring back the change when
he came home from town.
When he came back from town he went to the Colonel, Charles Denby of Evansville, and he
came over to Co. A and searched for potatoes and melons but he could find nothing, for the
boys had buried the leavings and so the poor old darkey was out that much. I wont say that
every man had a hand in that mean trick. We just called it reciprocity or some such name but
we never have forgotten Huntsville, Alabama.
CHAPTER XI
At about this time a detachment of the Forty-second Indiana was sent down to the Tennessee
River, at Whitesburg landing, and crossed the river in flatboats. They landed and marched
thirty five miles burning all the cotton and cotton-gins and presses. We burned several
thousand bales, and it was worth $100.00 a bale. We did it to keep it from being shipped to the
coast where English blockade runners would take it to England and pay gold for it.
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Bragg- was marching a force to Louisville to make a raid on the North; we did not start yet.
We had a grand review at Huntsville, and all the men had to wear white gloves. But Co. A
would not pay the price for white gloves, and so were put in the rear of another company to
parade over plantations on review, and were ordered not to break ranks for any obstruction.
Company A struck a large bunch of black-berry bushes. As I had, no wish to disobey orders, I
lay down until the review was over. About ten of I the company were ordered to carry rails
around head quarters for two hours. I was allowed to go free because of lying down.
While we were encamped at Hunstville, Abraham Lincoln issued the Emancipation
Proclamation, freeing the slaves. It was not received with good grace by the common soldier,
and was gravely discussed as to its ultimate consequences-its effect upon the black man, and
the wide range of possibilities, etc.
There were many negroes in Alabama, and the effect of the Emancipation Proclamation upon
them was wonderful. These people had been in bondage since birth, having had no advantages
of education or mental training, nor being allowed to say anything as to the laws of the land.
CHAPTER XII
The "Forty-Second Indiana" was encamped in a grove of trees on the edge of a large plantation
where three hundred slaves were employed. The former owner, Mr. Clemens, had died,
leaving the estate to heirs, of which a son, Hon. Jerry Clemens, once a congressman from
Alabama, was an emancipationist of the Henry Clay school.
He would not touch a dollar of the money obtained from sale of slaves.
After piling all condemned guns and equipment in a huge pile, we set fire to it and sacked the
town. I however, was not in on that.
We left in haste, our destination being Chattanooga, leaving about dark, and each man having
to carry a load of about seventy five pounds, we had not gone ten miles, before our loads began
to get very heavy.
I hired a darkey with a two horse wagon to haul our knapsacks and when he was loaded up, we
got a yoke of oxen and wagon, afterward getting another yoke of oxen until we had three yokes
of oxen, and a pile of knapsacks as big as a load of hay. We were getting along fine when a
General asked the darkey who was paying him.
He said "Uncle Sam," and the General asked him who hired him, and he went to look for me,
but I had heard the talk and had run around the ox-cart.
We came to a river where the water was about four feet deep, and the troops had waded
through, and the General made all come back across the river and get our knapsacks, and sent
the teams back home.
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My feet were sore and skinned and I told the General I could not walk any more. He said that
if a man fell down, and could not walk, then he could ride on the wagon. So I soon fell down
on a rock and hurt my knee, and got to ride the rest of the distance.
CHAPTER XIII
The distance was about thirty seven miles to Dechard station on the Nashville and Chattanooga
Rail road, the date was August 22, 1862, when we arrived here, and we remained until the 30th
of August.
General Buell gave order to concentrate the army at Murfreesboro to prevent Bragg from
entering Nashville.
At the same time Bragg had started for Louisville. We left Dechard Station, August 30th, and
from that time on through the month of September, and up to and after the battle of Perryville,
October 8th, 1862, and well nigh the close of that month, the "Forty-Second Indiana"
experienced the most remarkable hard usage, in common with the entire army.
There were seven-hundred empty wagons. After shipping all surplus goods by rail, they loaded
us into the wagons, about 12 men and knapsacks to each wagon. Most of us had to stand up,
and traveling over rough roads and rocks, men often spilled out, but none were seriously hurt in
this way.
The men had little to eat and horses and mules were starving. When we reached Shelbyville,
there were two thousand barrels of flour there in mills. We had to load it into wagons to
prevent it falling into the hands of the enemy.
We were thus compelled to march which was even more agreeable to us, than riding in the
rough wagons as before.
Arriving at Murfreesboro, on September 3rd, we supposed a halt would be made. But we
started immediately for Nashville, thirty-two miles away. We were short of rations on the way,
and we thought that we would have plenty when we got to Nashville, but discovered the
supplies were exhausted.
CHAPTER XIV
Many a soldier had to begin the march to Louisville almost barefooted. On the night of
September 6th, we crossed the Cumberland River, and camped at Edgefield.
Next morning we started on that long and dusty march for Louisville with nothing but flour to
eat-not even salt. Now talk about living on flour alone. A housewife cannot make anything out
of flour except paste with which to hang paper on the wall, or maybe put into a little cheesecloth bag and dust onto her cheeks for powder.
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But laugh, if you will; there's more truth than poetry about this. The way we did was to dump a
barrel of flour off of the wagon, and knock the top in, and one man at a time would dump in a
quart of water, mix it up into a little dough.
We had a little salt peter that was procured out of old pork barrels at Nashville, where meat had
been packed. This salt peter was in hard lumps, and we thought that by pounding it up fine we
could use it for salt. But it gave us water-brash, and we slobbered like cows after eating clover.
We would wrap the dough around a long stick and hold it in the fire and it would be burned
black; then we would get a flat stone and flatten the dough out, and lay it onto the stone,
placing the stone in front of the fire, to bake. When the stone would get hot enough it would
burst. After it was baked, we called the hardtack "sinkers."
Think of an army of thousands of men marching through Kentucky and living on flour alone! I
am not positive, but think there were 50,000 men.
CHAPTER XV
When we at last arrived at West Point, which I think is a few miles below Louisville, a
steamboat-load of hardtack was sent down to meet us, and as we passed near the landing each
company sent down some men to get a box of crackers, each, and over take us, as we were not
allowed to stop for one minute.
As the men walked along beside us with the open box of crackers we all helped ourselves. It
was a great treat, and we ate crackers until we got to town. After we had eaten our fill of
hardtack and had drank from wells and creeks along the way, we felt a swelled up sensation,
and some of the boys required the services of the doctor. We commenced to throw away our
sinkers, until the road was lined with the half-cooked dough.
About seven miles before we reached town, I became very tired and as it was getting dark, I
concluded that the haystack which was near the road was a good place to lie down. So I dug a
hole in the side of it and took a much needed rest, and even had a pleasant sleep, as far as the
Graybacks would let me.
When we reached camp, our old war Governor, Oliver P. Norton, Governor of Indiana came
along and. gave orders that every Indiana man should have a new suit of clothes, should wash,
and have his hair cut, and have new shoes also.
We had not had a chance to wash since we left Green River; many of the men had not even
washed their faces for two weeks, and we looked like Digger Indians. We were weary and
footsore, and most of us were without any footcovering at all.. To a man we voted that if it was
as hard to serve the Lord as it was to serve Uncle Sam, He would not get many recruits!
One man by the name of Bill See, a teamster, was so disgusted with the treatment, and wanted
to go over into Indiana to his home so badly, that in the night he sold his six mules for $100,
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and stayed two weeks, and came back, and as far as we ever knew, he did not get any
punishment for it.
CHAPTER XVI
We drew three days rations and started for Perryville Kentucky, where later on occurred the
battle of Chaplain Hills. It was about forty-two miles from Louisville. We marched on the
"double quick" nearly all of the way.
We expected to fight, and had heard that the Johnies would take all of our grub away from us if
they captured us. According to this prognostication, I ate my two pounds of pickled pork, raw,
and chewed up the coffee which I had from fear of its being taken from me. Water was very
scarce and the salt meat took effect with a vengeance.
While still four miles from the scene of battle, we could hear cannonading in front. What with
this, and the dry weather and the salt pork, we were sorely in fear and distress. We finally
reached a creek near the widow Bottom's farm house, but found that the creek was dry except
for a few puddles of water with green scum over it.
But in our desperate need, we skimmed the water, and put it into a pot and boiled it, making
ourselves some coffee.
While we were doing this, the Irish Brigade, or the Louisiana Tigers, came down on us out of
the woods. Colonel Jones called to Fall back," and saying "Get up," to his horse, over the stone
fence he went.
Our baptism had begun. We fell back on our Brigade three hundred yards. They lay in a corn
field.
We had two sergeants, Jack Jones and Nath Matheney. The former had told us what to do if we
heard a cannon shot. He had said, "don’t dodge as when you hear it, it is past." Jack was
running right ahead of me, and every time a cannon ball or shell would go over, he would duck
to the ground.
After that we knew that we could not help it. Both of those men had been in service in the
Mexican War, and we young fellows looked to them for information, or had been doing so; but
after that we would not take their word any more.
CHAPTER XVII
We formed behind a fence, as well as any soldiers could. This was in the edge of the timber.
Dick Nash, a man of Co. 'A' was lying in the corner of the fence. Dick was known as a fellow
that could outswear any soldiers in Flanders.
The rest of us were hugging the ground, for the bullets were coming thick and fast. I saw Dick
get up on his knees and offer up a prayer as fine as a minister, could do........
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The Johnies were coming right over toward us. They came up to the fence, where we were and
before we were relieved, our whole regiment gave them a volley that stopped them until the
other three regiments which were in our Brigade could get there. These were the 10th Ohio,
3rd Ohio and the 15th Kentucky, and they got back of us, and fought hard, but about half of
them were left there, killed or wounded or captured, and we had to retreat, shooting all the
time.
Other troops came up and we fell back on a hill. It was so smokey that we could not see far, so
we were ordered to charge down the hill.
Captain Olmstead of Co. A, raised his sword and called. "Come on, Boys," and turned to go
down the hill. He met his death at that moment, for a bullet pierced his brain. My partner and I
were six feet, two and one half inches tall, and were the two first in the regiment. The bullet
which killed Captain Olmstead went between us, and Captain Olmstead's brains blinded us, as
he fell directly before us, and we jumped over him, with the determination to avenge his
slaughter.
About half way down the hill two Johnies were sitting behind a rail cut log, with their guns
cocked ready, and one of them shot for my head, his bullet passing right below my ear, clipping
the hair; the other drew blood from Lockwood, my file leader.
As soon as they shot they squatted close to the log, and threw up their old gray hats and said
"We will surrender." I don’t know just how it was, but others said they saw two guns come
down on those two Johnies' heads, and I found my gun broken, and do not know how it
happened. The whole thing was all over in thirty seconds or less.
CHAPTER XVIII
Colonel Denby had got shot in the mouth, and his lips were bleeding and he was mad. He was
riding along the line shouting to cease firing. By this time I had picked up another gun, and it
had a load in it. The smoke of battle had opened up, and we could see the Rebs and I fired right
in front of the Colonel's horse.
The horse jumped back and Colonel Denby struck at me for shooting. I was looking for
another cartridge, so sergeant McCutcheon, later Captain of Company “A”, threw his gun over
my head and caught the blow of the sword. The sword was not very sharp, but nevertheless it
cut into the barrel of the gun, behind the front sight of it clean to the bore.
Now if the Colonel's sword had hit me, I would probably not have gotten hit again in a few
minutes. The Colonel wanted to get us out of there, for about a hundred yards distant, were
five lines of Rebs coming.
Denby then said, "Right, face forward"! by file, right double quick, and as we were going up
the hill, I had not had a chance to see the Rebs yet. There being a tree about twelve inches
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through the butt, and forked six feet from the ground, I jumped behind it. No sooner had I
looked about, than a musket hall struck me on the leather cap brim, blistering my forehead.
In my fright, I thought that my brains were laid bare, because of the stinging pain, and the
blood pouring down into my eyes, and as I followed the regiment, I was afraid to put my hand
up there, for fear to disturb my brain, which I supposed to be exposed by the wound.
CHAPTER XIX
I passed D. Evens, the adjutant, whose horse had been shot dead and had fallen upon one of the
adjutant’s legs. Two or, three men were trying to drag the horse off, and they hallowed to me
to give them a hand, but for once I could not respond to a call for help, and it did seem as if I
had done enough for one time, as we had shot away forty-five rounds.
I had to slow up because of the shock of the wound on my forehead, and by now the regiment
had gotten away from me. The ammunition train was coming up, or trying to get up in an old
field as I went over the hill, there was a six mule team with a wagon load of cartridges. The
darkey teamster was unloading the boxes, so that he could pull up farther toward the front.
The wheel mule was turning his head and braying, when a solid shot went through the mules
head, striking the front end of the wagon and unloading the boxes. The shot went past the
darkey we never to my dying day will I forget the astonishment of that Negro. He looked up at
me and started to run, and if he is still living. I don’t suppose he knows yet whether it was I or
that cannon ball that went through the wagon.
I thought they had the range on me, and one shell went into the ground about ten feet ahead of
me, and burst, throwing the yellow clay into my face.
I had not thrown my blanket away yet, and had a pair of new drawers, and two pair of shocks,
wrapped up in it, rolled and the two ends tied together, and slung over my left shoulder, and
hanging at the right side, instead of a knapsack. None of us had knapsacks since the time when
I discarded the blanket.
I was coming to a branch running down a hollow, filled with blackberry bushes, and I dived
into them, as they were large and dense. I surely thought they had more thorns in them than I
had ever seen, and they held me, so that I was stuck and could get no farther, either forward nor
back.
I put my big gun crosswise in front, and low down, and with it worked myself back, and out of
there, and then I walked around the bushes and got into the woods. There I found fourteen of
the regiment with the colors, but not one officer with them, but it wasn’t long before they
started to come in, and they kept coming until we had one hundred and fifty.
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CHAPTER XX
I will tell you it was a sad reckoning, when the men began to tell of the dead-seven from
Company "A", and twelve wounded; while Bob Woods and William Elliot ran right on, into the
Rebel lines. However they were paroled and were back the next day.
Two divisions of us had been fighting all of Bragg’s army, and just over the hill not a mile
away, were 22,000 troops that were not in on that fight, and when a courier reported to Buell he
said "They got in, now let them out."
All the army knew that General Bragg of the Confederates and General Buell, were brothers-inlaw, and had supper together the evening before, and that General Buell had promised General
Bragg that he would let him get back South without a battle.
Be that as it may, our general never showed himself to us, or we would have wasted a lot of
bullets to revenge ourselves. He rode in an old ambulance to prevent his army from seeing
him, (peace be to his ashes).
So that night they had left our front. Peter Truckee of Evansville, and I, went back onto the
field in the moonlight, and we found our Captain-Captain Olmstead, slain in our sight that day.
Next morning five of us went there to bury his body, but we could not be sure, for the rebels
had stolen all of his clothing except his shoes and underclothing.
We hunted up the others of our dead, and the Captains body was sent back home to his family,
to be laid among his family. This terrible first experience we never did forget, and we were
always after that looking for a chance for revenge.
We left there after we had found a large spring, which they had held, until the next day, the 9th
of October, 1962, just one year from the time we were mustered in to do or die, for the
preservation of the union.
CHAPTER XXI
After filling our canteens with good water, we started after them again. As we neared the town
of Perryville, we saw the dead bodies of four hundred or more Confederates, piled up four feet
high and fifty feet long, with a fence built around them to keep the hogs from devouring them.
We left an officer and detail of men and they made the citizens of Perryville bury them.
Then we followed into the Crab Orchard district where there was so much apple-jack, and there
was so many places to get it that we drowned our sorrow with the Kentucky Apple Jack.
We followed on to the mountains, and after they had got safely by, they had cut huge trees and
felled them across the road up the side of the mountain. That stopped us, but we finally landed
at Broomfield, Kentucky, on the rolling Fork of Green River, about two or three miles from the
birthplace of Abraham Lincoln. Some of the boys walked up there.
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I think we camped at New Market on the 12th of October, '62, and that night when the men
were sleeping around on beds made of leaves, without any shelter, we had a snowstorm of three
inches. In the morning you could see little mounds of snow, and at each man's head a little
smoke as his breath came up through the snow. All had slept warm, it was reported.
The next day the paymaster, the Chaplin and the sutler came up, and the sutler had barrels of
beer. For the want of pails, the men used their hats. We called them "Lincoln plugs"- and
every man got a hat full of beer for seventy-five cents. Something out of the ordinary! (The
hats were new).
There were all kinds of peddlers to get the money. One man had a load of bread on a wagon, as
big as a load of hay, and if he got paid for a half, he did well; but anything stronger than beer to
drink was scarce.
One man had a case of Hostetter's Bitters, and we tried to trade him anything we had. He had a
very poor speciman of a horse and we asked him how he would trade for a mule. This teamster
had a fine mule that he used to trade. The hair hung down over the brand on the shoulder, so
that you could not see the "U.S."
The man said he would give seven dollars and the two boxes of Bitters to boot and the trade
was made. The boxes were taken away, and the Jew hitched up the mule.
A battery lay camped near by, and some men in the battery had seen the trade, and he pinched
the Jew and made him hitch up the old horse again. All soldiers know what that "U.S." means
when branded on a mule, as nobody can keep a mule or horse so marked. They tried to find the
men who got the bitters, and the teamster claimed his mule.
Now this is written more to show what tricks the soldier will resort to for something to eat or
drink. Possession is nine points of the law.
CHAPTER XXII
When we again reached the road leading from Louisville to Nashville, we went into camp for a
re-organization, on account of General Little having been wounded at Perryville. Colonel
Johnes (Jones?) was promoted to Brigadier General. The Brigade consisted of the Fortysecond Indiana, the Fifteenth Kentucky, the Third Ohio, and The Eighty-Eighth Indiana.
There were perhaps no two companies in the command that had the same kind of guns. To
those who at the start had the old sixty-nine caliber flint locks altered to percussions, exchanged
for Endfield rifles, or new muskets of fifty-eight caliber, it was necessary to have a uniform
caliber in every regiment.
This was not complete until we reached Nashville again, the first part of December. We then
went into winter quarters after marching about fourteen hundred miles since we left Huntsville
Ala., in August.
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The enemy was well fortified at Murfreesboro. We started for the battle along the Railroad and
turnpike. The roads in Tennessee were all rock and were in excellent condition. The roads out
of Nashville run like the spokes of a wagon-wheel, and are nearly all straight for miles, all
having been built by convict labor before the war.
The country is very rugged and rocky with hardly any timber except red cedar.
The Brigade arrived on December 30, '62 in line of battle near Stone River, about two miles
from Murfreesboro. Our regiment covered the road in the center on the morning of December
31, at 6 a.m. We were lying behind some temporary breastworks.
John Hasewinkle, a German boy was to drive the head quarter team, and he said he had never
driven a horse in his life before. I put my wits to work and knowing what was coming on, I
sent John down to the Colonel to tell him of the situation; and to tell him that he had a pal who
had been raised on a farm and who could drive anything that was hitched up. This resulted in
my being detailed as a driver in charge of a wagon.
Lee Wetheraw was taken as head teamster for the division. The six darkies that belonged to
headquarters, of the "Forty-second," had to load and unload the wagons, and they had
everything ready, and I was right after them, loading on top of the cover twelve or fifteen men
who had been excused by the doctor.
A great many men were always ready to march or forage, but when it came to fighting, they
were likely to find some excuse at this critical moment, and I had some of the same kind of
argument, but did not reckon with out my host; for in twenty minutes cannon balls commenced
to go through the wagon and musket balls went crack, crack! The fifteen convalescents were
all gone from the top of the wagon, in two minutes.
CHAPTER XXIII
Johnson's Division had been surprised at our right, and the Rebel Cavalry captured all these
men who ran to the rear. The wagon train was corralled in a cedar thicket, and I wished I was
back in old Company "A."
Talk about protection! I had none only little Johnny Messick, a little drummer boy, only eleven
years of age. He was a brave boy.
A Cavalry man rode up to me and asked if he could hitch his horse to the wagon. He was
evidently a new recruit, for his saddle, bridle and all of his equipment were new, but he had a
poor horse. Little Johnny cursed him, and told him to go and fight, but he ran instead. He had
not gone fifty feet when a Rebel Cavalry man took him in tow.
Other troops came up and drove them back and we pulled out to the rear, and nobody knows
how such confusion and such a terrible mix up followed.
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We got back to Overals Creek that night. We were about four miles from Murfreesboro. Next
day after dinner, we had orders to start for Nashville, twenty-eight miles away.
When we reached Lavergne Forests, Confederate Cavalry was there, and they were shooting
the drivers, and setting fire to the wagons. I saw seven hundred wagons burned in one pile.
They were packed and most of them were loaded with sugar and coffee.
We got through the tangle, and were on the way to Nashville, the horses on the run. The
Cavalry were after us, and we could see them shoot the drivers and the lead mules. That would
stop the wagon and then they would stick a piece of cotton in the cover of the wagon, and set it
a fire.
I drove four big black horses with four lines, but the mule were driven with a jerk line, the
driver riding the wheel mule. Lots of the drivers had gotten off, unhitched the lead mule and
rode him to Nashville.
CHAPTER XXIV
I had this in mind to do, but little Johnny Messick cried and said "Don't leave me and Old
Cavalry," (the horse which he loved). for Johnny had often ridden on the wagon in Kentucky as
he was too small to march.
We were going some, and the horses were covered with white foam! No time to stop and
argue, for the Rebels were only four wagons back of us. I told Johnny we had better jump off
and hi(le in the cedars, as it looked as if everything would he off soon.
But just at this critical moment. we espied ahead of us a regiment of Infantry coming from
Nashville on the run. with no Hats on half of them, or no coats either! They were a blessed
sight to see. They were “100 day men,” and they had come fifteen miles on the run.
So Johnny and I and that blessed team of black horses, and all of the equipment of our
regimental officers, which Major Shanklin never saw again, were saved. The Major was
captured in the battle.
At nine o’clock that night we pulled into the Fair grounds below Nashville-twenty eight mile
from 2 p.m. until 9:00 p.m. through worse than fire. And I had aged in that brief time, or I
thought I had aged ten years. I was seventeen years old in January, the first of the year, ’63. A
fine News Year’s greeting!
Wetheraw the teamster had rode a horse, and he and James Vickery our quartermater, came to
me and congratulated me, and little Johnny.

CHAPTER XXV
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More things were yet to follow. It had been raining and sleeting and turned cold that night. I
rubbed down those noble horses and gave them a little water at first, and walked them up and
down for four hours. They had had no water all day, and very little to eat at dinner.
I had all of the tents and equipment on my wagon, and I had heard Major Shanklin tell
Wetheraw, in my presence, to make the negros do the work, and his cook to do as he is told;
and the Major said “if he don’t do it, kill him.”
The Negroes had come through in some of the wagons, and were unloading a wagon, and
Wetheraw came across a big bed tick filled with cotton. He asked who was having such beds
hauled.
The cook spoke up, and with an oath Wetheraw took his knife and split the tick and spilled the
cotton out. The Negro made a vile remark and ducked. The tent pole was sitting up against the
wheel. Wetheraw picked it up and struck at him. As the darkey stooped to dodge the tent pool
came down upon his neck.
We put up a stove and built a fire, and all the Negroes rann off and went to town. After we had
made some biscuit, fried some ham and made some good coffee, we went out and the negro
was still lying there. As the negroes always slept under the wagon, we rolled him under there.
We suppose that somehow, he got in the horses way, and under old Calvary’s feet, for he was
pawed by the horse and injured to death. When quarternaster Vickery and little Johnny came
around they discovered what had happended. None of the other negroes came back, so the
quartermaster got some men to bury the negro.
Now this is a brief account of the affair and it, was never refered to afterward. The life of a
soldier is all mixed up with varied experience, and today you can't get an old soldier to admit
that he ever did anything bad in his whole career in war. He will say that he sincerely hopes
that not one of the bullets fired by him ever hit anyone, and that's the way of the world.
CHAPTER XXVI
On the sixth of January, the battle being over with a great loss, we were ordered to go to
Murfreesboro. We pulled out for the south-of Nashville, and waited at the side of the road for
our place in the Train of Wagons. They went by us for forty eight hours, six mule teams, one
after another.
We never unhitched out teams. Nobody has any idea of how many teams it takes to move an
army. We figured out that train was sixty-miles long, and so many had been destroyed and
captured.
When we got up to our brigade, they received us with open arms, and I decided I would stick to
my company, after the experiences of that brief period; but it seemed that the longing for the
joy of teaming was still strong within me.
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One morning there were thirty-five wagons ready to go eight miles out for wood. They had an
escort of thirty soldiers. Being the ammunition train from our division, they were short one
teamster. So the wagon-master asked me to take the team.
For the sake of the adventure, I did so, and after loading up with all sorts of limbs of trees, and
wood, we started back for camp. It was late and I happened to be the last team, and there was
no one on my wagon. It was cold and the roads were bad and I got stuck in the heavy mud.
The six mules would not pull. I took my whip and walked to camp, four miles away, leaving
the mules, to ponder over the situation, and liable to be captured. But they did not seem, to
care just what did happen to them then.
As it was outside our picket line, I. did not sleep, well that night, as I kept thinking about what
they would do with me if the mules got captured.
So about four a.m., I got up, and with my whip, I struck out for where the team had been left.
All this time the wagon-boy, did not know my name or regiment, so although they had missed
the team, they did not know who the man was that was driving them.
Well, when I got to the team, they were there, like the "star spangled banner,” and they were
very anxious to do or die. They had tramped or pawed and kept the mud from freezing around
their feet.
When I got onto the saddle mule and gave one yelp, they were off, fro they were hungry, and I
let them know I had a whip, too. When I got into camp there was not a wheel-barrow of wood
left on that wagon.
The soldiers came running out of their camps to see the team running, just as if going to a fire.
The wagon-master wanted to know what was the matter, and I told him they all ran away and
left me stuck in the mud, and that I had to stay there all night, and kept the Rebels from
capturing the mules.
He thought that was a brave deed, and would have had an honorable mention mad of it. When
he found out where I belonged, he reported to the Colonel and I nearly got court-martialed, but
I proved by my partner that I was in my bed that night, so they never did get that figured out
right.
CHAPTER XXVII
The rest of the winter we were working on forts and breastworks. We had to work eight hours
a day, and at this stage of the game, we had sibley tents holding eighteen men. They were
round and pointed at the top. Each tent drew rations, and had a cook.
The eighteen were all able for duty. Our cook, Joe Smith, was ordered to go to work, so
George Googe of Evansville, was detailed to cook for us, as he was a convalescent.
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We got our heads together, and decided that we would get one man excused by McGinnis, the
M.D.; so I held a pocket knife by the blade, and Joe jerked it out, cutting the ball of the thumb,
so I went up to the sick call, and had about two yards of cloth wrapped around my thumb.
McGinnis asked what ailed me, and I answered that I had cut my thumb and could not hold a
shovel, so I was excused for two weeks, and that gave us a man to cook.
When we were in camp, we hardly ever ate crackers. We drew flour and got a baker to bake
two barrels of flour into bread, for one barrel of flour; and the baker would make his flour into
pies, either peach or apple (dried apples), and sell them for 25c each.
When we started on a march, we would draw crackers again. The boys liked flap-jacks made
in a long-handled skillet or frying pan. The handle of the pan, might have been four feet long,
and the trick was, that when the cake was done on one side, you would shake it loose and throw
it up into the air, and catch it on the other side.
That was a flap-jack, and eighteen men could eat about thirty six of them at a meal. We had to
buy that flour because our ration of flour was made into bread.
CHAPTER XXVIII
One day I had gone out with a hatchet to cut a tent-pole. I was sitting on a log, chopping away
and thinking of home and mother, when a man came along and asked me if I had any money.
As we had had pay day some few days ago, I had $35.00. This man from the Third Ohio was
one of he best chuck-a-luck players in the army. I think it is called hazard-shaking three dice
into a box and betting on what would come up.
I had often lost my money with this game man. Anything for amusement. There are not many
aside from soldiers, who know how much money is lost and won at that game but at this one
place along the banks of Stone River, with twenty of these banks running, $100,000 a day
changed hands, so we opened up a bank using our two Lincoln plug hats to hold the change.
We ran from two to six p.m., and afterward we sat down On a log and commenced to count out
and divide up. He had $1, 300 in a pile, and the drums were beating for roll call. As he had to
be there, I grabbed the $1300.00, and possibly he had some more, as I could not go down every
day. He said he would keep the $35 for banking money, so he used to call every evening to pay
me the interest.
It seemed as if I had never before had so much money, and I wanted to be good to the boys and
sometimes would write an order on James Orr, the Brigade quarter-master, and sign James
Vickery's name to it (our Regiment Quarter-master), and thus I could get ham and flour and
canned goods at cost price.
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I do not know, to this late day, whether the boys ever appreciated the money. I paid out to give
them a treat, of that kind. Out of the money, I sent my father $175.00 but it never got to him as
you will find out later.
CHAPTER XXIX
Through Tennessee, bush-whachers or guerillas and train robbers had become active. Between
Nashville and Murfreesboro a band of these Rebel sympathizers had organized to rob our
express and mail trains. They robbed a few cars loaded with meats-hams, bacon and other
things, and hauled it in wagons, out to their homes.
Some got around our lines to their soldiers, so something had to be done. At about this time
there was gotten together in our division, an organization know at the Roll of Honor men
composed of two men from each company to be mounted for foraging. They were later known
as Sherman's Bummers, but never mounted until the march to the sea.
Our division was ordered back on our line of supplies to break up and capture the marauding
band of thieves. It was known as the Bates band, but in history they have some other name. I
know for I burned Bate's house, that night when we went back about fifteen miles and
bivouacked the whole division with our brigade battery.
At five p.m., they detailed thirty-five or forty men from this Roll of Honor. I will say that I
never saw many honorable things that they did that night.
We started out at dark with two old Union men as guides. They had lived there all their lives,
but had to take refuge in the Union lines. This is the most God-forsaken part of Tennessee-rocks, hills and red cedar bushes with a farm here and there, but scarcely any soil to cultivate.
CHAPTER XXX
When we neared a house the men would surround it with guns ready to shoot anyone who
showed his head, and the Lieutenant of our battery, Loomis, 1st Brigade, in charge, one
sergeant, and I would go in and search the house, and if we found any evidence-of their raids
on our trains, we had orders to let the people take their bedding, and clothes, and then burn the
house, and barn.
We found hams, and shoulders, coffee, sugar and letters from their relatives in the Rebel army.
We finally came, to a large house which looked like it belonged to well-to-do people. Inside,
were an elderly man and lady, and four fine looking grown girls.
While we were searching for evidence, the boys outside, peeking through the windows, got so
interested, that they came in. The officer in command ordered them out under penalty, but they
were more interested inside than outside.
Some of our men found four hundred hams in the smokehouse, and they threw them into the
well.
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It remained for me to apply the torch, but the four girls pleaded so hard to spare the house and
promised that they would pray for me. So I found it hard to resist, and as the officer was
outside
forming the men, I set fire to the smoke house and some more out buildings, and the
Lieutenant, seeing the smoke, supposed that the house was burning down, but not so.
We had found a letter in the drawer from the sons of this man, who were in the Confederate
army, saying that they enjoyed those hams he brought them.
About thirteen miles from camp, we came to Bate's House, a large two-story log house. He
was the man we were after, and forty of his men were near there that night. So we went in and
a lady about fifty years old, ordered us out of the house with a bold air of bravado. But we
were not bashful at all, so the sergeant and I went up the ladder in the corner.
We had tallow candles to light our way. By the light of the candles we saw three hats with
brims about two feet wide. They were made of straw, and were evidently home-made. We
remarked that they would be nice to keep the sun off from a Yankee.
Just then a voice came from a bed in one corner; “Oh, you..........Yankees, let those hats alone!"
We told them to get into their clothes, for we were going to burn the house. They jumped out
of bed and began to berate us with all the words at their command. One of them told us they
wanted us to 'put down that old chest'-a very large one.
CHAPTER XXXI
For an answer, I pulled up a board in the floor, and threw in a bag of cotton, with the mouth
down that hole, and then went down and touched my candle to it, and away it went.
The boys had been carrying out the clock and looking glass and other things taking them to the
door and then throwing them out. All was excitement now.
When I went out, I thought about the safe-chest, and the robbery of the mail and express, and
$190,000 in money. I had this in mind when I opened the chest, with my bayonet, and running
my hand in there grabbed up 700 postage stamps from our letters, which they had robbed.
They were not cancelled.
We also found a lot of our letters at another barn, where these stamps bad been removed. We
always believed afterward that $20,000 was in that old chest, Bate's share.
While we were in the house, some of the men found some bee-hives and started to get the
honey from them. But they got stung, and two of them could not see, so I had to escort them as
well as to carry the big coffee pot, which I had secured and which was filled with bacon.
I also had a ham. Now the other boys would not help these two men, "for being such fools,"
and so for thirteen miles I had my full guiding those men, carrying the heavy load and traveling
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over the stony roads and hills. We had enough troubles for one night, and arrived at the camp,
about 6 a.m.
We were extremely hungry but we had no sooner than begun to eat, when there came orders to
return to Murfreesboro, so we three got no rest until we again arrived in camp. This was a
distance of fifty-six miles, requiring two days and one night for us without rest or sleep.
We decided that being on the Roll of Honor, was not a very job, nor one that we so much
desired after seeing what it was like; However we were not again called upon, until Sherman's
army left Atlanta for the sea.
While camped at Murfreesboro, the army was re-organized, and we had to turn over our horses
for artillery, drawing mules.
I was detailed to help break the mules, for work, as they were wild mules. So by spring, we got
ready to go.
On the 24th of June, ‘63, we broke camp and marched against Tullahoma, where a wing of the
Rebel army was encamped.
It began raining, and rained for sixteen days, but we had to skirmish or fight all those sixteen
days.
The “Forty-Second" moved through Hoover's Gap, and was busy all the time, day and night,
engaged with the Rebels, often placing the picket lines within 200 yards apart.
The places touched, before we got to Dechard Station again, were Manchester and
Hillsborough. Most of the time spent at Dechard Station was put in drilling and gathering
blackberries.
CHAPTER XXXII
Then we left Dechard Station, and marched over the Cumberland Mountains, on the other, or
south side. At Crow Creek Valley, our brigade had to cut cord-wood for a week, to be used in
the old wood-burning engines of those day.
For this work we only had only meat axis, and saws picked up off from farms, and they were
not at all sharp. I said I would not cut wood, (But I said it to myself).
When the several thousand men got to work, they cut lots of wood.....I took William Olmstead,
a ‘62 recruit, with me, and we went up on the mountain, hunting apples, as there are farms up
there.
Well, we nearly got captured. Bill was up in a tree, shaking the apples down, when I, saw two
gray hats, above the weeds. I took a shot at them, and Bill did not wait to climb down he just let
go and came down like a bear.
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We grabbed our bags and started down that mountain, slipping and sliding-and rolling.
We had only about a half bushel of apples, and they were small and hard, but we would cut
them up and stew them, and it made pretty fair eating-that is for an army mule.
About that time our cook drew dried apples-should say about two bushels, and not knowing
that they are like a petty politician with a hundred dollar job, and swell up, he did not put a few
to soak at night, and then cook them next day; but rather, did he put a great quantity of them
right on to cook.
Two camp kettles full of them began to expand, like our Democratic policy. The cook
commenced to dip them out into other kettles until he had seven kettles full. And still they kept
on swelling, so he put the rest of them on to a pile of dry leaves on the ground.
This was at night, and he left them there. Meanwhile an old mule slipped his halter and
commenced to look for oats. When he smelled the dried apples he ate all that were on the
leaves, also the leaves too.
In the morning the mule had swelled up and died, and that cook lost his job. We ate the rest of
the apples that day and next.
CHAPTER XXXIII
We then went on to Stevenson and Bridgeport, Alabama, and crossed the Tennessee River, on
Pontoon Bridge. We camped and went up the river next day, six miles, starting across the three
ranges of mountains, to reach the rear of the Confederate army, so they could not leave
Chattanooga.
On this campaign, Lewis Short, a corporal, and a brother-in-law of mine, was detailed to do the
butchering for the First Brigade. He detailed me to help him. We confiscated every milk cow,
sheep and hog and anything to get meat out of, at the rate of about four cows a day. We would
drive them along all day and at night shoot them and dress them, and the meat would be issued
to the four regiments.
The butcher would sell the head, heart, liver tail and paunch and, in this, way make about five
dollars a day. I would get a liver, heart or any part outside of the four quarters of the beef, so I
had plenty of meat to eat, then.
When -we reached Lookout Mountain, twenty-six miles above Chattanooga, we were all day
getting our wagons and artillery up. We went back to the foot again to get water, and the next
morning we found plenty of water 200 yards from camp.
The mountain there is about seven miles wide on top, and covered with timber. There are some
farms up there. We saw a farmer there who had not been to Chattanooga for twenty years. He
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was making felt hats for the "secesh army," and we confiscated them. They were not blocked
out yet, and ran up to a point.
The next day went down the other side of the mountain to what is called I think, Bird's Gap. At
Pigeon Mountain, in going down the steep and slippery, rough and crooked road, a six mule
team and wagon slipped off the bluff, and fell two hundred feet. Mules, wagon, crackers and
all were mixed up in such a mesa that nothing could be saved.
I went down there to see if I could even save some crackers, but I do not believe that there was
even one whole cracker to be found
CHAPTER XXXIV
In coming over here from Bridgeport, we went through Trenton, Alabama. I have a letter that I
wrote home from there, now.
We camped at a cross roads at about Sept. 15, '63, or five days before the battle of
Chickamauga. Two other divisions crossed about fifteen miles further up, and if the
Confederate generals had known it, they could have done us up, in short order, as they were in
full force about three miles from us. But we got down to Gordon's Mills on the 18th and ran
right into the battle.
Another little incident will do right here. We had in Co. "A" Forty-Second, Indiana, a man by
the name of Benner. We never had -gotten him into a battle, so the Colonel ordered the
Captain to detail a Corporal and one man to have charge of this man. He was a moral and
physical coward, so. Short and I, "the butchers," were put on the job.
Benner wanted to tie his shoes, and hurt his foot. He was getting behind the regiment, so Short,
being a very conscientious man, said "George what shall we do this man? We don’t want to
waste our bullets on him." So I said, "Tell him to run for his life, and we would shoot at him as
he ran the gauntlet.”
As it was, so Benner accepted the challenge and he certainly did run, I mean while shooting
about five feet above his head, so that he could hear the bullets whistle.
We then ran until we caught the "Forty-Second."
We lay all night in line of battle the 19th of September. On the 16th early in the morning we
were washing our faces in a Branch, and I had pulled my coat and blouse off and hung them on
a fence for a minute. Some man who had no conscience, stole them, so I went for over a week
with only a very soiled shirt.
That night with all the shooting and the cold, I began to get the shivers, and I cut a hole in my
blanket, and stuck my head through the hole, put my accoutrements over the blanket, and thus
kept warm. This was better than just a dirty shirt, for a garment.
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There was vermin in our clothing, and now as before, our socks when we had I any, were not
on speaking terms with us. We did not take them off until they were rotten, and only removed
our shoes once a week.
CHAPTER XXXV
On the 18th of September, the battle of Chickamauga opened up with us on the run for the
extreme left of our army. We lay all night on the Lafayette Road; we, being General Beatty, lst
Brigade, 1st division, 14th Army of the Cumberland, General Negley’s division. Forty-Second
Indiana, Fifteenth Kentucky, Third Ohio, and Eighty-Eighth Indiana
We lay down and; skirmished all night, with the Rebels, as there was not much fighting by
night. Next morning, we were marched right in the rear of our troops that were in deadly
combat, until we were near the McFarland House. Our regiment the "Forty-Second," was by
the bugle deployed as skirmishers, as we were past the extreme right of the Rebel army.
John Lockwood and I were the two tallest men being six feet two and a half inches. "Co. A"
was at the right when we were deployed.
We were in the rear of the Rebels, about two hundred yards; having passed their right, we lay
down in thick timber and underbrush. Rebels in front of us, Rebels in back of us.
We were hugging the ground and our battery. "1st Kentucky" came through, and unlimbered,
and the artillery making such a noise we could not hear the bugle call to fall back. When we
raised our heads the regiment had all gone, so we naturally ran to the rear and ran into the
Rebels.
I saw my old brother-in-law captured two feet in front of me, and I changed my course to the
right. I had not gone far when I came upon R. P. McCutcheon, a brother of the Captain of "Co.
A."
He was shot in both hips, and he said that if he had his belt off, he could walk, so I got down on
my knee to get his belt off. He was doubled up, and I threw myself back to get my knife to cut
his belt. Just as I did that, a bullet cut me in both arms, and cut the bosom of my dirty hickory
shirt off, drawing blood from both arms.
Some blood flew in McCutcheon's face, and he never knew for fifty years where the blood
came from, (fifty years later we met there at the reunion, and I told him.)
He told me to go, that he was done for anyway, and it was better for one to die than two, so I
grabbed my gun and ran. I passed my regiment behind a barn and a pile of knapsacks about
four hundred yards in the rear.
CHAPTER XXXVI
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The Rebels captured Colonel Cockrum of Oakland City, Indiana, Major, eight Captains, and
one hundred twenty four of the regiment.
The "Forty-Second" regiment monument is located there at the place where I got away. The
spot is the only one that has a fence around it, three acres of ground being in the fenced square.
The superintendent of Chickamauga battle field of 6000 acres lives there near the Lafayette and
Reeds bridge road.
I got away and went over to Snodgrass Hill where Thomas was fighting. Three of us helped a
section of the 4th regiment battery to shoot away their ammunition. All of their horses were
killed except two, and all the men killed except four, either killed or wounded.
The Rebels were one hundred yards away, and the men spiked their cannons, got on the limber,
two on the two horses, and rode down the hill. We two soldiers went into a log cabin and got a
coffee mill off the wall, and went over to the dry valley and back to Rossville.
Fifty years after that, I was looking for the house where I stole the coffee mill, to pay the
woman for it; but time brings about changes in fifty years. McCutcheon has gone to his last
reward, although he lived fifty-two years after the war.
I will later on, give his letter in part, telling of where he lay down and I knelt beside him, and
my daughter, L. B. Brown of Chicago took a snap shot picture of us, on the spot fifty years
afterward.
CHAPTER XXXVII
Now we had gained our objective, namely, to hold Chattanooga and we held it. We formed a
line of breastworks across Chattanooga and forts about where the City Hall and Library now
stand. Then we went out and burned all the houses in front of the works.
We built Fort Negley not far from the Rail Road depot. We had not had our shoes off for two
weeks, and we wore no socks. We worked on the fort, two weeks-four hours on, and four
hours off.
One night the Rebels charged the fort. I was lying behind the magazine asleep, and twelve
guns were working for two hours, and yet when I woke up I had not heard a sound, even the
noise of the cannon. So you see how a soldier is worn out, and is immune to the clatter of the
artillery.
We went into camp at the foot of Cameron Hill on the Tennessee River and sent all of our
wagon trains to Stevenson for rations, and Wheeler's Cavalry captured all of them. Only one
team left in it belonged to the Jeff C. Davis’ Division.
Think of it! 60,000 men in Chattanooga without anything, to eat! But thanks to Gen. U. S.
Grant for he arrived and opened the cracker line to Bridgeport. We drew no rations for ten
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days. We had to go on picket every day and I stood picket one night, barefooted, and it was in
November too.
I told the Captain I would not go on picket without shoes and so I was put into the guard house.
The quartermaster wanted to move his tent over from the north side of the river, and as I was
the only one around, he told me to go down the river and pick up four old sickly mules running
loose, and move him and he would give me all the crackers, coffee, and bacon that I could eat.
I got an old pair of shoes number 7s, and I wore 11s. So I cut the toe off and wrapped my, feet
with old gunny sacking, and my foot was two inches longer than the shoe, so I let them stick
over the toe.
I got on the saddle mule and rode over and dug up the crackers and bacon buried in the tent.
So that night I had fourteen crackers and a gallon of black coffee and two pounds of fried
bacon, which I had to eat after dark for fear the soldiers would mob me.
CHAPTER XXXVIII
Next morning our General Negley heard that there was a team of mules in the "Forty-Second,”
and he sent down for them to report up town at the place about where the City Hall it now.
The 4th regular battery was building a fort, and they would cut down big trees, on the ground
where the National Cemetery is now. One hundred men would pick up the butt end and put it
on wheels; the hind wheels being under the other end, haul it up to build the fort.
These poor mules had nothing to eat for two weeks except the, green limbs off from oak trees,
and they got so weak that they could not walk. One night it rained and in the morning the,
wind had blown three of the mules down, and we had to kill them.
General Negley called me up to his headquarters, and asked me where I got the mules. I told
him down in the cane-brake. I told him of the team down at Jeff C. Davis' Division, which
never went after rations, and he told me to go that night and steal the team of the finest mules in
the Army. They had rings and ornaments and were being fed on corn, and at the same time,
60,00 men were starving in camp.
I got a man, and we went over to Jeff C. Davis' Division, where the six mules were tied up to a
wagon, four at the pole and two at the tail end of the wagon.
We took them home to First Division, a distance of a mile and a half. Next day I went up to
General Negley's headquarters, and he sent me over to a rocky hill, right where now stands the
public library and Post Office of Chattanooga, to haul logs.
General Negley notified General Sherman that one of his men of the "Forty-Second Indiana"
had gone over and stolen those mules in the night.
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Next day I took the mules over to haul logs for the breastworks of the 4th regular battery. The
driver of the team from whom they were stolen, saw me with them.
General Negley then sent for General Sherman and notified him of the team that had not been
sent for rations. It came very near to being a court martial for Jeff C. Davis, for allowing the
team to be excused from going to Bridgeport for rations.
All of the teams of our whole Army were captured by General Wheeler's cavalry while on that
trip after rations.
CHAPTER XXXIX
While standing in town looking at Hooker's men come around to the Craven House, we were
sadly in need of something to eat.
I had a brother-in-law who was an old farmer, and he had saved his crackers. I told him I
would give him a dollar a cracker for fourteen crackers, and he grabbed it. He never had a
single one for two days after.
Before dark our brigade was sent up on the mountain to relieve Hooker's men, and to carry up
some ammunition.
We skirmished with the Rebel pickets along under the bluffs of Lookout Mountain, and had
one man killed, James Martin, “Co. A, Forty-Second Indiana.”
In the morning we went down the mountain, crossed Mission Ridge, and charged and captured
the Ridge and followed them to near Ringold, Georgia. We had a fight called Oak Ridge battle,
then we returned to Chattanooga.
On January 4th 1864, we reinlisted for three years more, being given a thirty day furlough
home, all back pay and three months in advance, also an additional bounty. We each had
$402.00 to spend, and kept back two hundred until the close of the war.
We spent thirty days at home and had a good time. Then we went back to Nashville, and had to
march from there to Chattanooga again. After getting back we were put to work building the
National Cemetery, digging up the dead around there for twenty miles-work which we did not
at all like, and we went on a strike.
"Fight or quit" was the word, and we won and went out to Ringold to get ready to go on the
Atlanta campaign. It required three months to fight our way to Atlanta, and all that time there
were not thirty minutes without hearing a bullet whistle by.
We were in several battles, Peach Tree Creek being the last before we arrived in front of
Atlanta.
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On July 22, 1864, was fought the battle of Atlanta. Our brigade was used to extend our lines
West.
CHAPTER XXXX
I was commissioned as a sharpshooter, and on the 11lth of August was sent out on our picket
line, to keep down some sharp shooters, a mile away on a hill, so our men could stick their
heads up out of our breast works.
It was terribly hot-110 in the shade, and no shade to be had. I went-along the line of pickets to
find a place of shelter to shoot -from, and a sharpshoter from a 1st Georgia regiment came
down as near as fifty yards, while I was in a rifle pit talking to some buddies.
When I got out he plugged me straight for the heart. It broke two ribs and shot nine holes in a
silk handkerchief that was around my neck. He shot me with a Whitworth rifle.
A Lieut. of the lst Georgia regiment deserted that night, and told our men that on the night of
the 10th of August, a German, Charles Laurence and I, went into Rebel rifle pits, and made a
bargain or armistice, not to shoot, if we would not, as we were so close at our left, being only
14 steps apart, we could not show our heads without a dozen shots coming over; so they agreed
and kept it up for three days, and the sharpshooter had made no bargain because he came down
to get me.
He beat me to it, for I was looking for him. Two men had to carry me two miles through the
timber, then I was taken in an ambulance to Division Hospital, two miles in the rear, and next
day to Vining Station, near Chattahoochee River to the Field Hospital.
Thence I was conveyed to Chattanooga Hospital, then to Nashville, then to Louisville, then to
New Albany, Ind., and then to Evansville, Indiana.
After the assassination of Lincoln, I was transferred to the Veteran Reserve Corp, and sent to
Cleveland Ohio, to muster out the troops from Northern Ohio.
I was discharged at Cleveland Ohio, July 12, 1865, at the age of nineteen years and five days,
having seen forty-four months of service, and was still young.
CHAPTER XXXXI
Now there was a dawning of a new era, and I was to start all over again.
My father had sold the farm and gone to Owensville, Indiana. I went into the shooting Gallery
game at Terre Haute, Ind.; afterward being employed by the Adam Express Co. I became
assistant baggage master, and in the spring of ’66, went to Cincinnati.
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I went down with a saw-mill to Brownsville, Tenn. Tail Sawyer and I hauled saw-logs. I then
worked on a cotton farm, after which I went to Memphis, shipped on a steamboat for St. Louis;
shipped on a boat as a deck-hand, for Ft. Benton, 2000 miles up the Missouri River.
We got as far as Atchison Kansas, and I had a scrap with the mate and left him on the shore, a
fit candidate for the hospital.
I then went to work in a nursery, digging trees, afterward leaving that work to become a stonemason, building the Atchinson Topeka Rail Road round-house. Then I was employed by a
company to build log houses for equipment for building the Leavenworth and St. Joe R. R., I
then went down to Little Blue Tank on the Missouri Pacific R. R., and went to cutting cord
wood for three men of Quantrils Band of Guerrillas of the Jay Hawkers War in Jackson Co.
Missouri; and came near joining the James Boys gang of outlaws, but escaped by a hair breath.
I went up to Kansas City, with two others, and got a boat, and went down the Missouri River,
came onto a wrecker of boats, and hired out to him to gouge a large flat boat to St. Louis.
After working in a brickyard, I left on a steamboat, as a passenger, with an ex-Confederate
soldier, bound for Leavenworth Kansas then out to Ft. Riley, Kansas; was sent back to
Grantville, Kansas, for three hundred mules, for the U. S. A., and was paid $60.00 in gold, per
month.
When we got back, four hundred Indiana were there stampeding six hundred head of cattle.
This scared the Confederate, and we went down in Kansas to work on a farm. My partner cut
his foot and the farmer discharged us, and we started down the Railroad track to Kansas City.
We went back down Missouri and I lost my buddy.
CHAPTER XXXXII
I then went down in Saline Co. to Sedalia, then over to the Missouri River to work on a farm. I
left there for St. Louis again and went to work there on a dirt road. I was working for a contractor, but got no pay for my labor.
Later, found me working on the M. 0. R. R. building a branch to Boonville for a Mr. Kelly. He
never paid off his men, so we left for St. Louis on a steamboat. Reaching that city, I went out
in Illinois to bind wheat at $4.25 per day. I worked through harvest, and started home but
stopped off at Terre Haute.
I got a job as carpenter, but instead of working at it, I got up at 12 midnight, and started
walking a hundred and ten miles to Evansville. The next night I was at Owensville, eighty-one
miles, without rest. Then I hauled saw logs with four yoke of oxen, and tended bar and
chopped wood, afterward going to Evansville.
Such a wandering life I led after the war! But other things were to come about after this
nomadic experience.
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At Evansville, I went to work for Mr. William G. Newitt, a florist, and eloped with his
daughter. We were married May 7, 1870.
I became foreman of a greenhouse belonging to J. D. Carmoody of Evansville. Some of the
time for '65 to 1870, I whacked mules to Denver; and whacked bulls in Montana, hunted in the
mountains, fought Indians, helped survey the A. T. and Santa Fe to Pike's Peak, and did other
things too numerous to mention. .
I also raised a big family in Chicago. I worked at every trade except undertaking. I farmed 160
acres of land in Chatham Field, Chatham Field Farm, at 79th and Cottage Grove Ave., Chicago,
and I raised cabbage on the corner of 43rd and Ashland Ave.
I did all of Nels Morris' teaming and worked for Armours. I ran a shoe shop on Halsted Street;
was gardener for Oakwoods Cemetery for three years; helped build Pullman, and preached the
funeral of a Gipsy Queen, a hundred and four years old.
CHAPTER XXXXIII
I was a member of the bricklayer's union 24 years, being sewer inspector for years. I was
inspector in the four mile tunnel.
I was head engineer of the Bernard McFadden Sanitorium, 43rd and Grand Boulevard; had
charge of Manhatten beach when Pains fire-works showed the great spectacle of the burning of
Pompeii, for one hundred days; built the boat that played Pinafore at the beach; and when Jack
Haverly took charge of Manhatten Beach and pulled off the great prize fight of Glover and
Paddy Ryan, I shut Off the water and delayed the fight for two hours.
I was working for the city when Carter Harrison was shot, and was inspector when Aldrich,
was superintendent of public works, and he was later elected to congress.
*****
These letters which were written prior to, during and after the war, together with miscellany are
self explanatory.

Evansville, Ind.
Dec. 30th, 1860
DEAR SISTER:
I take my pen in hand for the first time in my life to inform you how I am getting along, at
present.
I have had a hard spell of sickness. I am as saucy as ever. I am going to school now to get my
education for I ‘m going to make a drayman of myself.
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I am going to send my kisses to you, and hope to come see you. Tell Fletcher that I want to see
him, for he must be a man by this time.
Excuse this bad writing and spelling, for now I must bring my script of paper to a close.
Give my best respects to each and all.
Yours truly,
G.M. KIRKPATRICK.
*****

“Washington"
"Why dont you take it?"
Miss M. J. Kirkpatrick.

Evansville, Ind.
Dec. 15th, 1861

DEAR SISTER:
I take my pen in hand to let you know that I am well at present, and have been well since I left
home.
I like a soldier's life better every day. We had a muddy time of it coming up here. The mud
was knee deep. We camped three times.
I have told the boys I would like to go farther away from here as there is a fine camping ground
in view.
(Les Laurence is now sailing in the door of my tent.)
We have fine times here, drilling all day. We have fireplaces in the tents, which makes them
warm, and there is plenty of straw in my tent.
I have only been on double duty three times since leaving Henderson. I have been in the guard
house but once since enlisting.
Leslie L. send his regards to all. He is fat and saucy and more devilish than ever. He says he
wishes he could get home Christmas.
George Deats sends best regards to Julia, and says he is going to get married as soon as the war
is over.
I like this place first rate. There are about one thousand troops here. I broke a tube in my gun
and Liuet. Ohlmstead sent Luke down town to get it fixed. He allowed it would cost about 30c
out of my pocket money.
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I would really like to come home Christmas. I often think about Dad. Here I do as I please,
and if they don’t like it they can take less of it.
Our Captain is going to be our Chaplin. Ohlmstead is Captain; Timble, our first Lieutenant,
and our second Lieutenant is not elected.
Give my best to all the good looking girls there, and tell them that I expect to get home some
time. So no more at present.
Yours very truly,
GEORGE KIRKPATRICK
(it is time for dress parade).
Write soon. I am glad to hear from Dad.
*****
Shelbyville, Tenn.
April 6th, 1862
DEAR SISTER:
I take my pen in hand to let you know that I am well and hope that this finds you in that state of
health. I received your letter yesterday and was glad to hear from you and the folks.
I have not got tired of soldiering yet and don’t think that I Will. We are now at Shelbyville,
about 60 miles from Nashville. When I last wrote you I did not know that were going to leave
so soon, and I said that I was going over to see Bill. An soon as I sealed the letter, I went up to
the Cook’s tent, and there sat Bill.
I hardly knew him as he is so fat. He said they had a hard time coming from Louisville,
through the mud.
We had a pretty hard time coming here from Nashville, -and went out the road toward
Alabama. After we were five miles from town we had orders to go back, and so we went back
and, started for Murfreesboro, thirty miles distant.
We stayed there about three weeks, and the last week Co. "A" had to go ten miles toward
Nashville to guard a Railroad bridge.
We were there seven days and we eat a barrel of potatoes every day.
Then orders came that our regiment was to start from there at one o'clock. We had to catch up
with the others who had ten miles the start of us. We started to Shelbyville, thirty miles away
and reached within ten miles of it that day, and made it the next day.
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It is one of the prettiest towns I ever saw. I don’t think that we will stay here long for we will
go about a hundred miles the next trip.
You want to know what I want done with my money, I want Dad to use it until I get ready for
it, and I don’t know how song that will be.
Tell Dad I want to come home and see the folks, but that I am not as keen about it as he said I
would be. He said I "would be tired of soldiering inside of a week." Well that week has not
come yet.
One more thing! You must tell Jule to write as I wrote last.
No more at present.
I remain your affectionate brother,
GEORGE M. KIRKPATRICK
*****
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Ringold, Ga.
May 6, 1862
DEAR SISTER:
It is with pleasure that I write you…..
Well we have got out to the front, and the Rebs are doing well. I think it will not be long
before we will enter their lines aid try their constitutions and see what they are made of, and for
the last time. We would have stayed at Chattanooga but when our Colonel came to
the
regiment, (I refer to McIntire) he told the General that his regiment should not work at such a
job, so they sent us out to the front, and here we are.
There are plenty of Yankees-150,000 of them and that is quite a good many-quite a squad-and I
think that they will clean out the Rebs this summer.
They don’t take any more prisoners now, and they kill all they get, and we do the same. That
will end the war quicker than anything else.
I liked to have got killed about a week ago. I tell you it was hard. I was running after one of the
boys, and I fell into a grave and I liked to have dug one for myself. I have not done any duty
since.
We have a nice camp ground. We are camping on Chickamauga Creek, and it is a nice little
town. The Rebs are in sight, but every thing is all right. I hope we may be able to clean up the
whole of them this summer.
Give my best respects to each and all, I remain your brother, until death.
GEORGE M. KIRKPATRICK.
*****
"On to Shiloh"

Fayettsville, Tenn.
May 11, 1862

DEAR SISTER:
I......... am well and hope this finds you in the same state of health.
The weather is fair here, but the sun is so hot that when I am on guard I can light my pipe in the
sun. Today is Sunday there is preaching here.
I am sitting on the bank of Elk River in the shade now, feel too lazy to walk. This is a bad
place for sickness. Our, regiment cannot turn out over 150 men or 200 men to fight.
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Captain Atchison went to Huntsville for the mail and it had been taken by Secesh, so I expect
that the letter I sent you has gone to Dixie for 90 days. I sent all the news in it.
Tell Christ Granli that he will see a different boy when, I come me home. I do not drink beer
or whiskey nor any other kind of stuff. . . . . Tell Dad that I am not tired of soldiering, and I
think I can stand it as long as any of the rest of his sons can.
Give my best respects to all inquiring friends.
I remain your truly until death.
GEORGE M. KIRKPATRICK.
*****
Fayettsville, Tenn.
May 9, 1862
DEAR SISTER:
I take my pen in hand to inform you that I am well at present.
………..I have not received your letter as we stayed at Shelbyville, and the division went on to
Huntsville. When the mail came, it went on to the division. They do not want to sort the mail
here.
After I wrote you, half of our regiment had a fight out at Wartrace. We have moved on thirty
miles toward Dixie, and I am glad. The rest of our division had a large fight and we will be in
it pretty soon, for we have marching orders for Huntsville. I guess we will get a little mud as
we go forty miles in hilly land, climbing up and down, packing our knapsacks.
I have had the fever but am well now. Our company is in town as a police guard, and I am at
camp. The first I heard of Bob being home vas from Jule's letter, which by chance, I happened
to get by first nail which we got since I wrote you........... I will tell you the reason why I wroteI want you to get me a dollar's worth of postage stamps and I will pay you for them when the
war is over, or sooner. Be sure to send them, for I gave a dime for this one stamp, and could
hardly get it at that price.
You need not send any envelopes nor paper as I have plenty. Stamps are all that I want and I
will write you every day. Tell Alec to write, and tell me everything for I am keen to hear from
Indiana.
Best respects to all, for I don’t care whether I get home or no any more. I remain your obedient
servant.
GEORGE M. KIRKPATRICK.
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******
June 4th, 1862
Huntsville, Alabama
Miss M. J. Kirkpatrick:
I was glad to get your letter and to hear from home, the first time for a long, long, time. I have
had good health, generally speaking ever since coming to Tennessee.
I like soldiering very well yet. We had a very good march from Fayettsville to here
(Huntsville). We are encamped about a half mile from town. This is the prettiest town I ever
saw. It is as big as Evansville.
Our company and two more went down the Tennessee River, and we had some fun. We
crossed the river and went five miles on the Cedar Mountain to hunt the Secesh. We could not
find any though so we got some hams and shoulders of meat and chickens and came back.
We stayed there three days. There has been a fight, where we crossed the river. We are back at
camp, now. I think we get paid off tomorrow, and I expect to send a little money home...... I
will send home all that I can spare.
We can’t get provision very easy now. We have to haul it sixty miles.
We have not been in a fight lately. I was surely sorry to hear that Bob was wounded and had to
come home Tell Bob that I wish he had a new eye, and that gun of his and that he was in his old
regiment!
Then that would help to put the war right through. My respects to one and all. So no more
now. I remain your brother until death.
GEORGE KIRKPATRICK.
to M. J., Kirkpatrick.
*****
"Our gunboat boys"

Huntsville, Alabama.
August 11, 1862.

DEAR SISTER:
I am well. I was glad to get your letter and to hear from home. I was on prevost guard
yesterday. I tell you we have had a hard time.
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We have been living on half rations for about a month, but that do not make me “tired of
soldering.”
O yes! I saw Bill Kirk about a month age. His division passed through here and stayed awhile.
I saw John and Ben Massey and all the Gardgels out of the fifth regiment. Bill told me to send
his best respects to you and all the folks.
We have been living on corn and chickens and peaches all the time and apples are plentiful.
We don’t have to work, for things are different and negroes do the work and we are getting to
eat.
The boys would like to have a discharge to get home to see their mammies. I would to, if I
knew it would crush the rebellion. I am a better soldier than you perhaps think. You may think
I am in the guard house every day, but that is not so. I am just as good a boy for behaving as
you can find. I have never missed a guard yet, and am on guard every other day.
It is so awful hot here that you can mix up flour and lay it in the sun and it will bake quicker
than if you put it into the oven. We don’t need fire any more, we cook all by the sun.
Tell all the folks in the country I want to see them and talk to them about this war, and get
them to enlist, for this is worst time in the world.
Well now, Martha give my best respects to all the girls and boys and tell them I am the same
old George and always intend to be.
I remain your affectionate brother, until death.
GEORGE M. KIRKPATRICK.
*****
"The Whole Union Forever."
Perryville, Kentucky
Oct. 9th, 1861(2?)
On the march through Kentucky.
DEAR SISTER:
I received your letter at Louisville, but had no time to write there. Now we are one hundred
and five miles from Louisville. We had a little fight back here a piece and lost heaps of men.
Our captain was killed, also three men, Jack Riggs was one of them. It was a terrible time for
us, and in all we lost 3000 men and 90 men were either killed or wounded in our division.
I heard many a ball whistle past my ear, and one of them took off my hat rim. Still I was not
scared; I shot away 52 cartridges.
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Tell Dad I am not tired of soldiering. There were about twelve wounded in our company, four
killed, and four taken prisoners and paroled, but I escaped. I want to tell you I made the Secesh
Jump!
Cook sends his best respects, and says he is glad he got out safely. Tell Bob I've seen the
elephant, so no more at present.
I remain your brother until death. (In haste)
GEORGE KIRKPATRICK.
*****
"Major General Curtis."

Nashville, Tenn.
December 6, 1862

DEAR SISTER:
I seat myself once more to write you a few lines to let you know how I am getting along and
hope that these few lines find you well also.
We are camped on the Cumberland River, and do not know how long we will stay here. I think
we will have a hard time this winter.
I wish I might have been at the party. I would have felt like fighting two years longer in this
war........... I am glad you got so much wood cut.
There are so many soldiers here; but in the most desolate place in the country, between
Bowling Green and here. There is not even a fence rail to be seen, and pretty nearly every
house is burned down. But I will say one thing again, and that is "I am not tired of soldiering
yet," and that is one thing that I will stick to, but I am coming home this winter if nothing
happens.
There are stirring times here at Nashville. We have had a long march since we left here, and
expert to have another one before we get home. I think if the President does free the negroes,
we will get home, for the men will not fight for the negroes.
Give my best to all the girls and folks. I remain, your brother until death,
GEORGE M. KIRKPATRICK
*****
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“The Eagle and Stars
And Stripes”

Nashville, Tenn.
December 20, 1862

DEAR SISTER:
I am with my regiment……..four miles from Nashville. I want you to send me a Christmas gift.
You may send it by express. I will remember you someday when I can do so.
There is someone of the regiment there at Nashville who will get it to me, so Martha, you and
Julia and all please fix up a box of good stuff, and send it as quick as you can to me, won’t you?
When I get my pay, I will send you double what it cost you to send it. All the boys are hoping for
a box like that from home.
Remember, Martha, I will be looking for the box. I wonder if you received the ten dollars I sent
home from Green River, Rolling Fork? I sent it last payday.
I must close now, and remain your brother "until death,”
GEORGE M. KIRKPATRICK
*****
"Ohio.
"E Pluribus Unum."

Murfreesboro, Tenn.
March 8, 1862(3?)

DEAR SISTER:
I was glad to hear from you, and that Dad had sold the place. We have had our pay, and I can
not send much home to you, for we had to settle for all of our clothing this time.
We are working on the breastworks now and we cannot tell how long we will be here. Please
write soon and tell me whether bad got a place or not.
I will send a little money to you for a present.
I remain your brother, until death.
GEORGE M. KIRKPATRICK.
*****
The Eagle and Flag.
"UNION."

Huntsville, Alabama
June, 1863

DEAR SISTER:
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I like this place very much. Since I wrote you, our company has been out on picket ten day-just
got in, and are going in the morning.
We received our pay yesterday……….Stone and I have been partners since we joined at Camp
Vanderburg. He wants to buy him a new watch and I think I will lend some money to him.
There is not much stirring here just now………I kept my coat and everything I had, and I am
going to send my dress coat home, and also a pair of trousers. I want you to lay them away in
the drawer and have them for me, and I will get my likeness taken, and send to you.
I have no time to write for we are under arms and have been for twenty-four hours. We are
called minute men, and we have to be ready at a moment's notice, night and day to go anywhere
we are called. We had to sleep last night with our accoutrements on, and knapsacks rolled up.
So no more at present, from your brother until death,
GEORGE M. KIRKPATRICK.
P.S. Give my respects to all my friends.
*****
Deckerd, Tenn.
August 5, 1863
DEAR SISTER:
…………..Sorry to hear that Alfred was not able to help himself, being so low. Nothing to do
now but drill a little at present……………Bill is camped about a mile from here. He is well and
so is John.
……….I think we will not stay here long for the cars are running to the Tennessee River and I
thing (think?) we will move shortly. There is a call for some regulars, and if they get only up in
our regiment, I am going.
They get $100 bounty, and $13 a month. If I go, I will go in battery, and they will fill up the old
regiment with conscripts. Then the "Forty-Second" will be a pretty regiment with conscripts in
it.
They will not let anybody in unless he has been in the service six months. What money I sent
home was not very much. Dad can go to the express office to get it.
Closing I remaining your brother until death.
GEORGE M. KIRKPATRICK.
Co. A. 42nd Indiana
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1st Brig. 2nd Div. 14 Army Cumberland.
*****
Town on Lookout Mountain.

Trenton, Georgia
Oct. 5, 1863

DEAR SISTER:
. . . . . We left Stevens and went to the River and crossed it, marching six miles after dusk. We
camped on the river, and got up next morning and went up opposite Bridgeport and camped
there. Next morning we started up the mountain, and were all day going up.
We camped there, and had to go two miles after water. The mountain is so steep that you could
throw a rock down and hear it going for an hour.
Next morning we marched about ten miles across the mountain and camped for the night. That
morning we helped the wagons down the mountain and camped about seven o'clock.
There is only our division on this road. Our Brigade went out to have a scout for the Rebs. They
are not far distant and I expect that we will have some fighting to do. There is no telling what
rout we will take, but I think we will try to outflank them at Chattanooga.
We are not far from the Atlanta Railroad. All the boys are well and in good spirits. We have to
pack our knapsacks over the mountains. That is nothing. I would rather march than lay in camp
for weeks. We can get to see some of the country this way. There is nothing but timber
here……Write soon and direct to
GEORGE M. KIRKPATRICK.
Co. A 42nd Regmt Ind. Vols.
1st Brig. 2nd Division 14th A. C.
*****
Chattanooga, Tenn.
Oct. 15th, 1863
"The U. S. Christian Commissions sends this as the soldier’s messenger to his home. Let it
hasten to those who wait for tidings. Soldiers letter……….Chaplain U. S. A."
DEAR SISTER:
I did not hear from you for four weeks. I wondered what was the matter…….We have had a
hard time of it since I last wrote you. We have been in a fight, but I suppose you have heard
about it, before now.
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I had the luck to escape this time, but there are lots of the boys who did not........... Short was one,
and three other sergeants also. We do not know whether Cook was killed or not. There were
eighteen out of our company that are missing.
We have been working on fortifications since being here, and have been on a foraging
expedition. We had to go forty miles to get corn, and it was hard to get at that. We have
scarcely anything to eat, but I am well and all the boys are in good spirits.
They are consolidating the brigades. They have put our bridge in the 1st division, 14th A.C. The
20th and 21st A.C. are put together which makes the 4th A.C. now, and Gordon S. Granger
commands.
Now I must stop writing. BUT TELL DAD I AM NOT TIRED OF SOLDIERING!
I remain your brother,
GEORGE M. KIRKPATRICK.
*****
Chattanooga, Tenn.
Nov. 2, 1863
DEAR SISTER:
I take this opportunity to write you to let you know that I am still alive, but that is about all, for
we get nothing to eat worth mentioning. I have got down so weak that I can’t do my duty any
more, and the horses and mules are dying off at the rate of two hundred a day. So are the
soldiers.
The rations I drew today were one cracker and a half, one half spoonful of coffee, and a little
piece of meat for two days. That was all I got and I could sit down and eat all of it and not have
half enough. Now when it gets down to that small rations, it seems to me the Army is pretty near
gone up. I cannot do my duty on such rations.
The Rebels hold Lookout Mountain. We can’t get boats up with grub. We are surrounded by
Rebels and they have captured all our mules and trains. Six mules, 60,000 men and six women
comprise our force, and NOTHING to eat!
When we get Lookout Moutain, we will be able to get boats up. Then Hooker is coming up on
the other side, of the River. He has been fighting three or four days trying to get the mountain.
That is pretty hard to do, for it is four miles high, and the Confederates have seige guns on the
top of it.
Sister Martha, it is pretty hard, but I have to stand it. I love this country as well as any man ever
did. While at first I came out for the adventure of it, in a way, for I thought that soldiering was
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so nice at Camp Vanderburg on the old fair ground in Evansville. Indiana, and that it was that
way all the time, I have seen differently, and I am really fighting for love of my country and flag.
I have seen the elephant at Perryville, Ky., Stone River, Chickamauga, Mission Ridge, and
Lookout Mountain. Today I paid my brother-in-law, Luke Short, $14.00 for 14 crackers that he
had saved, and I have stuck it out, and I am going to stick it out as long as this war lasts!
When my three years are up, and I stay at home awhile, if I can keep my health, if the war is not
then over, I will enlist again, that is, if God spares me, long enough to see my three years
through!
Father used to tell me when I was home and would not eat the crust of biscuit that I would see
the time when I would like to get it. At the time I did not believe it. But now, I think of that
very often when we get nothing for three days at a time.
Our pickets and the Rebels are so close on Chattanooga Creek that I could throw a stone and hit
them, but we do not dare talk. Sometimes our pickets sit on a log across the creek and play cards
like two brothers.
Our regiment, the "Forty-Second Ind." is on picket every day; but today I was not out. I had no
shoes. I stood picket one night barefooted, and refused to do so again. They put me in guard
house, with no one to guard me. So I picked up four old mules and moved the Quarter-master
James Vickery, over the River.
Later I drove the four mules, hauling logs with them to build a fort, on the spot where the Post
Office now stands in Chattanooga. The poor mules starved to death in four days. I must quit
writing now, I remain your brother until death.
GEORGE M. KIRKPATRICK,
42nd Ind. Vet. Vol. Inf.
1st Brigade lst. Div. 14 A.C.
*****
Chattanooga, Tenn.
December 20th 1863
DEAR SISTER:
It is with exquisite pleasure that I take my pen in hand to inform you that I am in good health and
in hopes that these few lines find you the same. The Company is all well too, and the weather is
good now, only rather cold. We have been at work nearly every day.
Today is Sunday, and it is a day of rest so I will write to you. I just wrote to Dad........... The
Captain has re-enlisted and is trying to get us all in; also Colonel Wilder of the "Seventeen" is
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here trying to get all of the Indiana regiments in, and I think that they will get the biggest part our
regiment in.
I think about coming home, what it would mean, I could make two dollars where here I cant
make 50c a day-if God spares me!
Please send me some stamps.
I remain your brother, until death.
GEORGE M. KIRKPATRICK.
*****
Big Shanty,
June 29, 1864
DEAR SISTER:
These few lines will let you know that we are down in "Rebeldom" I got to the regiment today
for the first time in two months. I think that if you were here just for a little while you would
wish this infernal war was over!
To hear the shells coming whizzing over, and the little balls come pecking around you cannot
imagine how they do sing! In this cruel war every man has to run his chance.
I suppose you know Thomas Trimble got killed in the skirmish the other day, and his brother,
Captain Trimple (sp?) came up with me, and never knew it until he got to the company. He took
it very hard.
I expect we will have hard fight before we get through, but I can stand it, for I have done it
before. There is no more news, so I will close. I remain your brother, until death.
I want all the people to know we are fighting for our country. Not one of the Kirkpatricks has
ever flinched from duty.
UNDER THIS JACKET THERE BEATS A GOOD HEART, AND AS LONG AS THE FLAG
WAVES OVER MY HEAD, I WILL FIGHT FOR IT, UNTIL I AM DEAD. So help me God!
GEORGE M. KIRKPATRICK.
*****
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Near Atlanta, Ga.
July 29, 1864
DEAR SISTER:
I now sit down in the presence of the enemy to write you, answering your letter of the
20th........... We are fighting all the time. I can't write often, besides I had no paper. I can’t tell
you everything that has taken place. We have been fighting ever since I last wrote. I have not
been out of hearing of the whistle of a bullet or the roar of a cannon since then.
We left Peach Tree battle ground, six miles from here on the 22nd of July and came through the
Rebel breastworks that 6000 niggers built for the protection of Atlanta.
our brigade was in front of Thomas corp. 14, 1st brigade, 1st division. We stopped to rest for a
few minutes. Thomas and all his staff were standing there talking. "Leather Britches," a German
officer who had gotten leave of six months from the Kaiser to raise a battery to fight for this
country at Pittsburg, was sitting on his horse near General Thomas. In my hearing he said that
this place looked like the battle-field of Bull Run, and he would not be surprised if it would not
be another Bull Run.
A courier rode up and handed General Thomas an order that told him that Atlanta was
evacuated! Orders were that he should march his troops immediately into the city.
General Thomas turned to "Leather Britches" to have his bugler blow "Forward!" The bugler, a
French ex-soldier with one leg off at the thigh, turned on his saddle, and blew, "Boots and saddle
forward!" with a French bugle.
The battery had come up to the front to be ready and the "Forty-Second Ind." started after
Thomas. We had not gone 100 yards when some Rebels in a two story brick house fired a
volley, and the General never got off, but seemed to fall off his horse. I
Our bugler bugled for our regiment to deploy as a skirmish line and the fight was on. At the
same moment McPherson's Corp was ambushed by all the Rebel forces, after going through the
same thing we did, ten miles from our 14th Corp.
It proved later that there were not as many Rebels in our front. There were mostly citizens of
Atlanta, as we captured 600, but not one soldier. We could distinctly hear the roar of the battle
of Atlanta where McPherson was killed.
Now the Rebels were massed on both sides of the road, and when McPherson's Corps, marching
into Atlanta as they thought, there was a desperate battle. Our men buried 400 Rebels, and 200
Union soldiers, and we captured 1,500 Rebels
Yesterday the left flank moved to the right, and had a big fight and captured 700 prisoners from
them. I can’t tell you how long we will stay here. They have it in the papers that we have
Atlanta, but it is a great mistake.
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Now at the present moment I am sitting on the bank of the breastwork with a piece of crackerbox for a desk, and the cannon and skirmish line and an orderly beside me making fun of my
writing etc.
Since I have been up to the regiment at Bog Shanty, I have shot 2000 bullets out of my
Springfield rifle. We are two miles from Atlanta and shelling the city with hot shot. You must
not believe what the papers say.
I am yours truly, "until death."
GEORGE M. KIRKPATRICK, Private.
Co. A., 42nd Regt. Ind. Vet.
Vol. Inf. 1st Brig. 1st. Div. 14th A. C. Dept of the Cumberland
*****
"The U. S. Christian Commission."
General Hospital, No. 8, ward 6
Nashville, Tennessee.
DEAR SISTER:
You already know that it was on the 11th of this month that I was wounded. My wound is getting
along all right. You would not know me now, as I have gotten down very poor, being that the
wound was a very bad one. It went through the left breast. It was hunting for my heart, but
could not find it.
I am getting plenty of food, and can eat like a horse. I have not walked around any yet for the
wound is so near my heart, and it pains me. I just had it dressed and it pains badly.
Do not look for me home soon. Write soon,
Yours truly,
GEORGE M. KIRKPATRICK.
*****
Sent as a soldier's messenger to his home. Let it hasten to those who wait for tidings.
"For God so loved the world that he gave His only begotten son, that whosoever believeth in
Him should not perish, but have everlasting life.”
General Field Hospital, No. 6.
New Albany, Indiana.

Sept. 8, 1864

DEAR SISTER:
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It is with pleasure that I take my pen in hand to inform you of my present situation. I am here
living as well as though I were at home. After staying in Nashville ten days, I was transferred to
Louisville, on a hospital train, was there two days, and got a transfer to New Albany, Indiana.
My wound is getting along all right. I have had almost no treatment for five days........... I feel
nearer home here in my own State. Do not look for me home soon, but may look for me at
Evansville, as I have a transfer there to the hospital. I wish you would come down to Evansville
in a week or so to see me.
I wont be able to go home on a furlough. My wound is near the heart, and has not begun to heal
yet, and I have to stay where I can have it tended to. I wont be able to leave for a good while yet.
A rib was broken, and some bones worked out of the wound. A good old German doctor attends
me, and I get enough to eat.
I remain your brother until death.
GEORGE M. KIRKPATRICK.
*****
O, blood red clouds, cramping the sinking sun,
Drinking his waning life away, Burn on.
And then a grave, swallowing one by one,
Rob on, rob on, till all that is begun,
And the pale universe into the Gulf sinks down!
*****
Evansville, Ind.
December 4, 1864
Hospital No. 1 ward 2
DEAR SISTER:
I am now well and am going to the front in a few days. I have been working in the kitchen for
the last week, and I get plenty to eat, but it is hard work.
I want to go out to Nashville and help fight again. I may get wounded again, but I want to go
just the same. The hospital is full and I am needed here to help with the cooking.
My wound is nicely healed but I have not gained in flesh. I remain your brother until death.
GEORGE M. KIRKPATRICK.
*****
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Indianapolis, Ind.
May 23, 1865
Miss Martha Kirkpatrick
DEAR SISTER:
………..We are leaving tomorrow…….you may answer this as my mail will follow me. I am to
give up my present position, and go to Columbus, Ohio.
We will leave for good this time, and I am glad bad place for the regiment- it is so hot. Maybe
we won’t go to any better place, for we will have to guard Rebs.
I turned in my gun over to have it hauled there, as my arm is so I cannot pack it yet……
Please give my respects to all, your brother,
GEORGE M. KIRKPATRICK.
*****
Miscellany, Poems, et altera.
"CHICKAMAUGA."
By George M. Kirkpatrick
I was a hoosier farmer boy,
Who ran away from his employ,
And enlisted, like so many more
To paint my bayonet with gore.
For I had caught that kind of itch
That often comes to boys, and which
There's nothing in the world can cure
Like Army life-so quick and sure.
What the others did I must try too.
I had my eye teeth cut clean through
Before I saw my home again
Or got half through my first campaign.
I thought it must be mighty fine
To march, all uniformed in line;
Behind a noisy drum and fife
That thrills all youthful souls with life;
To have the girls in rapture gaze
And clap their lovely hands in praise,
As we went marching down the street,
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With jaunty air and haughty feet,
A musket on right shoulder laid, In grand review, on dress parade.
It fairly made me burst with pride
To think what swathes we'd cut-how wide!
And then 'twould be such lots of fun
To make those Johnny Gray-backs run;
Go marching through their captured towns
And see them trembling at our frowns.
For who could stand one moment where,
We'ed fling our banners to the air?
But-making Johnny Graybacks run
Didn't prove to be such lots of fun.
And taking Rebel forts and towns
Took more than angry looks and frownsAs we found out in proper form
The first day's outing in the storm.
*****
MEMORIES
The company of crowds may dull the edge of memory's blade,
And keep our thoughts from wandering unto mistakes we've made;
But when the dim lights, burning low find us all alone,
Tis then we reap the harvest of the worthless seed we've sown.
'Tis often thus in solitude, I leave the beaten track,
And on the wings of memory to happier days since gone;
I see my youthfull friends, and home, and faces long since gone;
I hear the songs we used to sing; they haunt me when alone.
I feel again the hopefulness, of life when just begun.
Alas! the hopes have faded like the dew before the sun;
And looking down the road of life that once I thought so fair,
I see the shattered columns of my castles in the air.
I hear my mother's lullaby, I see her tender face;
I see her sitting by the hearth in the old familiar place;
And from the fountains of my heart the silent tears will flow;
I live again in memory, the days of long ago.
I seem to hear the music of some long forgotten ball;
The strains upon my memory, with mystic rhythm fall;
the misty distance I see, or think I see
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A face that in the old, old days was very dear to me.
The fairy, white-robed vision floats before my tear-dimmed sight,
Then fades away to nothingness within the deeps of night;
But throbbing in my saddened heart I feel the same old pain
As when we parted silently to never meet again.
And so they come and so they go, these visions of the pastThose silent, sad reminders of days too sweet to last;
But let them come, these fantasies of hopes and joys long gone.
For though they're sad, they all are sweet to me, when all alone.
*****
"LONGING"
By George M. Kirkpatrick
Back to the old home, viewing scenes of childhood,
There's where I knew no care nor pain;
There in my childish glee, under a woodland tree,
Oh, how I long to go to the old home once again !
When in my dreaming, visions rise before me,
They seem to take me back once moreBack to the spot so dear, with my mother standing near
Yes, I can see her as in the days of yore.
Chorus
Back to the old home, take me;
There in my childhood I roamed;
Back to the scenes of those joyous days,
Back to the dear old home.
Tho' I'm old now, still I love to linger on happy tho'ts of bygone day;
When thro' the woods I wandered far from the dear old home,
Gathering the scented flowers that grew along the way
Now I'm alone, no loving hearts to soothe me-those that I
loved have gone before.
But while my loved ones wait, there at the golden gate,
Take, oh take me back to the dear old home once more!
*****
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POSTWORD
George M. Kirkpatrick was born in German Township, on a farm, January 5, 1846-the youngest
of fifteen children.
He enlisted in Co. "A” Forty-Second Ind. Vol. Inf. in July 1861. Six brothers, four brothers-inlaw, three nephews and twenty-seven cousins were in the Civil War on the side of the Union,
while six cousins were in the Rebel army.
His father arrived in Evansville in 1812, when Hugh Mcgarry lived in a house built on poles, on
Main Street at about 7th or 8th street. It was the only house then built there.
……….His father had seventy-six grandchildren in 1862. He and his wife were married five
miles from Fort Branch, on a farm, in 1820. His father was on the grand jury for about forty
years after Vanderburg County was founded, or taken from Gibson or Posey.
This record, dated Sept. 25, 1924, Evansville, Ind. states that Mr. Kirkpatrick had been living in
Chicago about fifty years at the time, and had visited, every year the reunion, of Co. A, of whom
the following were then living: George G. Bernard, Shuttler, John Albacker, and Joseph Phar of
Princeton, out of one-hundred eighty three men who enlisted, and who were drilled by Captain
Ohlmsted, and Col. Chas. Denby at the Old Fair Ground, with flint-lock muskets, four others
were, Captain Atchison, Trimble, Messick, McCutcheon.
*****
SERVICE
By George M. Kirkpatrick
PERRYVILLE, October 8, 1862
STONE RIVER, December 31, 1862, and Jan. 1, 1863
CHICKAMAUGA, September 21st to 23rd, 1863
LOOK OUT MOUNTAIN, November 23, 1863.
MISSIONARY RIDGE, November 24, 1863.
RESSACA, May 14, 1864
DALTON, May 24, 1864
KENESAW, June 3, 1864
PEACH TREE CREEK, June 24, 1864
ATLANTA, August 11, 1864
*****
HISTORICAL NOTES
By George M. Kirkpatrick
"42nd Regiment Indiana Veteran Volunteer Infantry.
1st Brigade, lst Division, 14th Army of the Cumberland.”
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The "Forty-Second" was enlisted at Evansville, Ind., Oct. 8th, 1861, at the old Fair ground,
marched to Henderson, Ky.; to Calhoun; to Owensburg on the Ohio River; embarked on
steamboat, down the river and up the Cumberland river to the relief of Fort Donelson; then to
Nashville, Feb. 25, 1862; then to Murfreesboro; Shelbyville; Fayettesville and Huntsville, Ala.;
Whitesburg Landing, and from thence crossed the Tennessee River going twenty-five miles
through the country, burning cotton gins; back to Huntsville; to Decard station; to Shelbyville;
Murfreesboro; Nashville, Bowling Green, Ky.; and Louisville, Ky. Sept. 25, 1862.
Leaving Louisville, for the battle of Chaplin Hills at Perryville, Ky., where our loss was 166
officers and men killed, wounded and missing. From there we marched to Crab Orchard, Ky.;
then to Lebanon, Glasco, Bowling Green, and to Nashville; thence to Stone River battle, Jan. 1,
1863.
We lost 150 officers and men, killed, wounded and missing. We left Murfreesboro, June 25,
1863. Thence to Hillsboro, Winchester and Dechard Station, Tenn., July 4, '63. Thence to
Hillsboro, Winchester and Dechard Station, Tenn., July 4, '63; from there to Stevenson and
Brigeport, Ala., crossed Lookout Mountain, Dug Gap, Pigeon Mountain, Georgia; then down to
Chickamauga Battle, where we lost 107 officers and men.
After this we went to Chattanooga, and re-enlisted January 4, '64, for three years more. This is
called "veteranizing." In order to re-enlist for three years more, having seven months more to
serve, we, as a regiment, had to vote, and it required three quarters to do so. Now as an incentive
to enlist we were ordered as Guard for the Eighth Indiana Battery heavy artillery, to the relief of
Knoxville Tennessee.
As it had been raining for five or six days, the roads were bad. We had to chose between going
up there and re-enlisting for three years more or during the war, receiving four-hundred bounty,
all back pay and three months pay in advance.
After voting on it night and day for forty-eight hours, we could not receive enough men, by two
votes.
We had to form in line every two hours and it pouring down min. At two o'clock at night, we
became desperate, and we got one man, who had been badly diseased, and was not fit for service,
to get in line; also one man with two fingers off his right hand, who would not pass either, we
made them get into the line.
One of us went behind him and put our good right hand under his arm, and held it out so that the
doctor could see our two hands (?), eyes and teeth, by the light of a lantern with a tallow candle
burning in it-and THAT IS WHAT WE DID TO GET TO REENLIST.
Now, incidentally, New York City had agents there, who offered us $800 cash to be quoted to
their city to fill their call for new recruits. But not US! We voted to a man, to be quoted at
home, where our fathers, brothers and friends were being drafted in the service. We were
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promised money from our state, county and town to help fill the state call. However we did not
get a cent, but we did prevent some of them from being drafted. Every seventh man had to go.
When we returned to Nashville, we could not get cars to ride in, so we had to march back to
Chattanooga a hundred and seventy-five miles.
We started on the Atlanta campaign in May and were over three months in fighting. A hundred
thirty-seven miles to Atlanta. For three months there was not one hour, we could not hear a
bullet whistle around us, which is not pleasant to say the least
I was only 15 years old when I joined the army and nineteen years old when I returned, having
fought in 25 battles and 100 skirmishes; marched and, was transported 6000 miles, was wounded
five times, received $11.00 per month, and later $16.00. I never held an office and am proud of
it!
In my company was a little drummer boy, 10 years of age, who served out his three years. His
father had been a lieutenant.
Each company had 100 men in it. Ours did also, when we first went to the front, but when we
got out, there were only TWELVE of the original one hundred left.
We used to figure out that it required 3000 bullets to every man who was killed, and considering
how many bullets each soldier had shot at him, there seemed only a slim chance to escape from
them. But even so, notwithstanding, sickness was our worst enemy. To every one who died of
wounds seven died of sickness, so you do not have any choice as a soldier, but sometimes would
even welcome death, in preference to marching and exposure to the weather and other hardships.
When at home, people would ask us where we went when it rained and how the rebels looked.
Those seemed like foolish questions. For about two years we had no tents. Each man had a
piece four feet square with buttons on one side and button holes on the other side. Two men
would put theirs together, and put up two little forked sticks, two feet high, and put a stick
across, and the two pieces buttoned together. Would form what we called a pup tent, and which
the officers called a shelter tent. My partner and I were six feet two and one half inches tall, and
when we got in bed, two feet two and a half inches had to sleep out of doors!
*****
INDIANA CHICKAMAUGA COMMISSION.
Oakland City, Ind.,
July 24, 1913
Mr. George M. Kirkpatrick:
"The U. S. Christian Commission."
MY DEAR COMRADE:
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I remember you well and I was glad to hear from you. You were a member of a good company,
and one that was always ready to do its part……. I think that Captain Ohlmstead, if he had lived
would have made a fine field officer, and maybe have attained the rank of a general.
I am glad to see you at the head of a Grand Army Post.
I don’t know what to say about a Reunion of our old regiment, on the 20th of September, at our
monument in the Great Chickamauga Park.
I am a member of the Indiana Park Commission, and I would be glad to meet with old members
of our regiment, and if I thought that we could gather any of the members of the regiment
together, I would be glad to make such a request through the papers, in about
these words:
'THE FORTY-SECOND INDIANA REGIMENT REUNION IN THE CHICKAMAUGA
PARK.”
There will be a reunion of the members of the Forty-Second Indiana Volunteer Infantry held in
the Chickamauga Park September 20, 1913. Fifty years from the date set for this reunion, our
regiment was in the very hell of battle on that ground. COMRADES, this will likely be the last
opportunity we will have of visiting the scenes of that terrible battle.
WILLIAM COCKRUM,
Lt. Col. 42nd Ind. Vols.
*****
Grand Island, Nebraska
February 8, 1913(4?)
George M. Kirkpatrick,
DEAR COMRAD:
The photos are fine……I remember that on that Sunday morning-September 20, 1863, 1 felt very
little honor for any of the men. Why they ran away without any orders, and in such a hurry, and
I asked myself where were our officers, great and small?
I know two soldiers who were not scared to death. I was just as cool lying there between two
fires as I am now, and you were the only one out of one hundred that had bravery enough in, the
face of death and the hail of bullets to stop and try to get wounded comrade out of that hell of a
place! You could not help me. I told you to run and save yourself or we would both be killed,
that I was done for any how. You were shot through both arms, and the blood running from the
wounds in your arms struck me in the face, and I never knew where the blood came from until
fifty years after, when we met at the spot again.
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You left me in the hands of the Rebs and by saving yourself, you were able to fight many days
afterwards (not behind a pile of knapsacks) I sometimes wonder if maybe it would not have been
as well if you had not written me and met me at the battle field, Sept. 20, 1913.
For fifty years I did not know whether you were alive or not (after you ran through that old fence
row of briars and bushes on the jump), but since we have begun writing and since the trip to
Chattanooga in 1913, you are hardly out of my mind when awake. Write often for we must keep
in close touch during the rest of our short lives.
If those fellows behind the knapsacks had had the gritt you had, they might be alive today. I saw
Tom Denison and many others run by me in the hands of the Rebs, and Tom.....died in
Andersonville...….
R. P. McCutcheon
Late Co. A 42nd Ind. Vet. Vol. Inf.
1st Brigade, 1st division.
Army of the Cumberland.
*****

I will go back to Evansville, Indiana when George Kirkpatrick and myself with many others,
enlisted in Co. “A,” 42nd Indiana Infantry, for three years or during the war. We were with the
regiment in all its battles, skirmishes, etc. Our command belonged to the Army of the
Cumberland.
On the 19th of September, 1863, we met the enemy under General Bragg at Chickamauga. At
that time we were in the 14th Corps, with Gen, George H. Thomas, Commander.
We supported our battery all day Saturday. Seven horses were killed within fifty yards of us,
and how many men, I cannot say. We rested all night on our arms, and at day-light, we marched
to the extreme right, where we met Longstreet’s men.
We sent our skirmishers along the Lafayette Road. They were soon driven in. The fight was
now on in earnest. After firing into the enemy, many shots, our army fell back. I saw them
coming about two-hundred yards away, and I thought I would give them one more shot.
Just at that moment, a musket ball hit me in the left hip, crashed through the bone, and there it
stopped, and it is there to this day.
I fell down and George Kirkpatrick ran to me to get me out of that terrible hail of bullets. He
knelt down to cut the cartridge box off from me, when a bullet passed through both of his arms,
cutting the front of his shirt off.
I then told him to run and save his life, that he would be killed if he remained, and that I was
done for anyway.
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(He left me and served to the end of the war, and was wounded five times.)
In fifteen minutes the enemy were passing over me. They were very kind to me, the officer-giving me water from their canteens. In the afternoon, the enemy lifted me into their ambulance,
and took me to their Field hospital, where there were six hundred and thirty wounded. They very
tenderly laid me on the ground. I was the only Yankee there, and I was a show for the country
people. They came for miles to see a live Yankee. I lay there for two months, then was put on
the cars and taken to Atlanta, Georgia.
I was put into a military prison, with four or five hundred wounded Federals, and remained there
three months, all the time on my back.
I was exchanged February 20, 1864 At Rossville, Georgia. There were thirty of us, all badly
crippled. We were hungry and nearly naked.
WHEN WE SAW THE UNITED STATES FLAG FOR THE FIRST TIME IN FIVE OR SIX
MONTHS, THERE WAS A SHOUT WENT UP, OF JOY THAT WE HAD AT LAST GOT TO
GOD'S COUNTRY AGAIN. Some of them prayed, some swore and others cried-for we were
now safe.
I was sent home on crutches and have been a cripple ever since.
Fifty years after the battle, I got a letter from the Comrade. (I thought he was dead all the time)
asking me to meet him at Chickamauga on September 20th. 1913.
We met, went to the battlefield, found the place where we were both wounded fifty years before.
We placed ourselves on the ground in the same position and place we were in, on that terrible
morning of Septmeber 20, 1863.
The foregoing is an account of our experience in battle, and duties of a private soldier, but the
half can never be told.
WE SIMPLY DID OUR DUTY AS AMERICAN CITIZENS.
R. P. McCUTCHEON,
"Co. A, 42nd Reg." Indiana Infantry.
*****
G. A. R.
A DREAM
It was said of the old soldier, that going down into the river of death, he came up on the other
side, and that all the hosts came out with banners and trumpets to meet him, and not until we
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scarred vets receive our final welcome into the City Beautiful, will we know the pathos of our
years on the land.
Gone are our youth and beauty; after four years in the army
Many of us come forth, shot through and through, invalided, or broken forever. For sixty years
our life has been one long Gethsemane, one bleak via delores, when every day the Angels of
success, offered a cup of bitterness, over-flowing.
Now our long martyrdom is nearly over; some of us say we are old and broken; but how can a
soldier be old, who has brought liberty, eternally young and beautiful, into being?
How can a veteran be poor who has achieved eternal riches for all the people of the South?
How can an old soldier be obscure when he is lifted up and made glorious in the presence of the
assembled millions, of his native land?
Already for a multitude, the signal is hung out from the battlements of Heaven. Here shall we
fold our tents, and steal away after all the thunders of battle have died away in distance. Life’s
battles are fought, and we shall encamp in the Promised Land and hang out our signal of
everlasting victory.
Going in, we shall not be unwanted, not unknown, for will not our comrades-in-arms stand
expecting and awaiting us? Will not the patriots and heroes and the martyrs who bled at
Marathon, and more who bled at Valley Forge, or struggled at Gettysburg stand waiting to
receive us?
We have a right to come in, and to be greeted by Grant and Lee and all the heroes who died that
the Union might live; and be the great emancipator, the martyred President, and when the last
roll is called and the last page in this chapter of Liberty is written, it shall be said.
"I saw an old soldier come up out of the valley of the shadow of death, and all the heroes come
forth to meet him and greet him, and with banners and trumpets, they brought him HOME."
GEORGE M. KIRKPATRICK
National Soldiers Home,
Virginia.
*****
Songs of Heaven
I do not think the heaven to which we go
Will be so strange that we shall feel afraid,
But, rather, that the sweetest things we know
Will flourish undecayed.
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I do not think the songs will all be new,
Or we should hunger for the sweet old lays,
Whose echoes oft have bid our souls be true,
Amid the loftier praise.
To think the choirs will hush their anthem when
The fear for earth the homesick pang;
And we shall sing to listening angels, then
The songs our mothers sang!
-Christian Work*****
EDITORIAL NOTE.
Mr. Kirkpatrick, years ago, engaged his comrade, Reverend Joshia L. Albritton, who preached
the funeral sermon of James A. Garfield, to officiate at his funeral. Asked what text he wished
used, he specified the seventh verse of the fourth chapter of second Timothy.
"I have fought a good fight, I have finished my course, I have kept the faith."
THE END
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